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Dote and Comment Ba.oncts. Hirsch has recently demon- this attitude had only been assumed for 
c n>h‘r,'na ; a ability in ,h0 ^ Pun-Wof the moment it
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».*' TV. . side of British policy that atone has made
I he tercentenary f Cromwell’s birth Hritmna rule in India permanent and 

A young Englishman, Mr. A. B wt . tsaya the Free Church Chronicle) beneficial to the Empire.”
Lloyd, has reached home after a remark- b” «-lebi-atcd by a monster * * *
able journey in Central Africa, includ- emonstrat'on at Huntingdon, where he A correspondent writes: At one of the 
ing the great pigmy forest mentioned bv ~vL u , e counci1 of th'e c°unt,v is meetings ,f the Diocesan Synod of the 
Mr. H. M. Stanley. Mr. Lloyd had no ti, f '!? “ 'tentl<1n to the mattet. Anglican Church held last week in Mon
difficulty with the natives and never fired Lor„ £leu,enant> the Earl of Same «real, one of the speakers, Mr. McCord,
a shot in self-defence. men, will be asked to preside at an open- described the ideal Sabbath as in his

air meeting in the Market Square. In judgment, ‘reaching the model of the 
Mr Clements votorin , morning a sermon will be preached Scotch Presbyterians, when all frivolitv

.wtas r- -■ zzzxzszzr?"}India, and says that the Ameer is in « * * . of .1,7 i Pj . , , aacred influences

îr^£5rrHB5
* * * w,ll> Wl‘ are convinced, bo able to . elr Vlewe on the needless facili-

Albury in Snrrev i, ,l„. y, ,, , “I*1 ot ?*“» »t»dy a broad, efficient t“a «iv,n by the railway
“I'lTey, is the Mecca of Ir- regulation which will figure honorablv strcet f'ar companies far Snhhnth

there a colon y'of h r” ' '’“‘.a” chape,; ™ <lur l’rovincial statutes, paralyze drum bra,kinK- I'here is one way in which the 
if a id there^nn-‘"17 her9 r°"nH kenllC5j> enri(,h the treasurv and prove aa"e,ity of the Sabbath is openly vio 
Of tin Irving,e-'an^^-M, 7''"’°- provinces that:if Quebec will *tcd..ia ^ greets of the city, which
Valentine «',,,11 , . Francis i101 subnnt to the tyranny of prohibition f ""' d be put down at once by the stromr
father of the b1ÎTwoÏ|Ts théT^f ^ ^ °f temperance,’ *and of tha law, the selling, and the cry
the " Apostles " tb ast of . kllcj™ how to support it without cut- for aale of newspapers on the Sab

' , „ „ ragmg liberty.” To all of which we ba'“ mo™ngs. Herein probably the
r, ■ . . , , 8ay: 1,8 a consummation devoutly to ™ , Professedly religious city in the

iïaSvfrS «sasaï 
passai seete&saS ErEEP»... bia lec,nres have evidently made a deep writ. » L i -n Sabbath morning de-
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ism, it fits in with family feelings, and 
works with social ties. The family 
should still be the unit of the congrega
tion, the homo should be a centre of 
spiritual life, a miniature church, a frag
ment of God’s great kingdom. This 
should still be a wor * of union, “ and all 
his house.’1

the Quiet hour
U the Lord Should Come.The Noble man's Son Healed. impart through many common signe.

Jesus is ever ready to give help to our U the Lord should come in the morning 
need, though He will not minister won-

Soon after the last lesson place; still ders to mere curiosity. If we have faith That a servi 
in Cana of Galilee. References—Mark to bring our burden to Him we shall find TAm? oi5ybthe 
Vi., 4; Luke iv., 24; John ii., 23; iii., 2; signs that die spirit can discern and the That they
11., 1,11; Dent, xvi., 16; I. Cor. i., 22. heart interpret. Who knows but that Would!» take me unawares?

Explanatory Notes. ,,he, main .pur°* °.Ur «"TT ia‘°.fit If m, Lont shoutd come at noonday,
%r „ U3 to receive the real signs of the Christ. The time of the duet and heat,
X . 44, “own country here may mean These sorrows came to all, “ one touch wAhe? Xe *Iar? i8 w.blte' -°d. le etm* 

Judea, •• the home of the prophets ” ; 45, of nature makes the whole i world kin” “ my dear ix?ni came "at noonday? "'reet' 
the feast of the plover already named, in the palace as well as in the cottage, w™?d TÏSÎ b" ^J'hl,‘t'oTk
11., -o, 40, Aobleman-Ureek Basilikos, the blow of bereavement falls The Would He take me by surprise ?

“ Ko-v.al oili”ial ” f Uarod An,ir> w!‘°- “nobleman ” is in danger of losing his If my Lord came turner a, even,™,, 
though really tetrarcli was given his child, the father’s heart is onnressed ,n rhe f™grant dew and duik, 
father’s title of Basileus (King). The with grief. Jesua can svmpathSe with ^
title has nothing to do with birth, it is such grief even when He has little rat' An.d 3ower. !! won,Lerfui beauty, 
uncertain whether he was a civil or mill- cnee with vulgar craving for sign. The n&wlZS'JP'* and ^ 
ta,y Officer. 48 ’’ Signs and wonders.” father came to Jesus in sorrow'; he went m-m^me unhoped-for ,«t?
J he word miracle m 54 should be sign, home in hope. There has been many „ 
lho works of Jcsu- were never mere such coming and going since The way & ?,° 
wonders. Note strong negative, ic to answer the rebuke of Clim* is bv Mornin* and noon and evening, 
will in no wise believe.” 52, ” Began earnest pleading for His presence. Not And îhe^'Ld^ow.” 
to amend, the father had faith, but not argument, or excuse, is the wav to meet wJ.h?sdally ^ref grt>w to the full height of possibility ; he ox- Hi, righteous reproof, butbvthecry! " he"’
peeled a gradual, but received for his “ Come down ere mv child die ” “ O -Margaret e. sangeter.

MTLTrttSI aKTatXIKÈd » M~ 'rcî-
thus wc are constantly reminded that sure prepared to learn that there is some- *’
faith ,s a living, growing process. ung higher than the bodily prcso. ee The London Christian says that Rev.

Exposition.—In our last lesson we saw ot the Uinst. II,s word can act where J. Hudson Taylor, director of the China
Jesus mingling with the festive throng, >’ wenis not to be. In the father's ab- Inland Mission, believes that the Lord's
and increasing the joy of wedding guests, «-«=« a strange blessing came mon the time has come for the 0t a 8pe.
now we meet Him as the healer of the boy, the burning fever, which racks the cial effort to “ preach the Gospel to 
sick, the helper of those who arc in sor- brain and^ consumes the blood, leaves every creature ” in China. This mu.1 
row. He has already met with coldness What blessed tidings that has be done by itinerant workere both na-
aud even hostility in Judah; there was been many a time in the home when the live and foreign; and as the existing
a little gleam of brightness on the way hie of the boy or girl seemed to hang work of the mission is growing so as to
north, as Ho proved the receptivity of qiuvcnngm the balance, “ the fever left constantly need reinforcements, it ia evi- 
Snmaritans; and now He is again in f hen there was a new beginning dent that for a new and widespread for-
Galilee, where most of Ilis mighty works <“ hfe and hope. We do not see Jesus in ward movement many new workers must 
are to be done, and His great words to “K‘se Pircumstances, but let us remember be called and sent forih of God in answer 
be spoken. In Nazareth, His northern ^iat H® n®ar* lather and son, separ- to prayer.
home, lie has had also to apply tho pro- a'ed f°r a little while, are touched by It is proposed to form a special itiner-
verb that a prophet is not without honor f”e fume w°rd of power. What a bless- ant evangelistic band, composed of con- 
save in his own country. But Jeru- ln6 ™ that thrice repeated word, “ Thy secrated young men, who ore willing for 
Salem, that had rejected so many pro- son liveth.” First, it is the work of Christ’s sake to devote five years of their 
phets, soon begun to teach Him the bit- pronn=o; second, it is the announcement lives to itinerant preaching in specified 
let truth of that sod saying. Another 'b?' hiet corresponds to the promise; districts, without marrying or settling 
thing that soon began to grieve the heart third, it is the joyful echo of faith. The down until after this period of service, 
of Jwus was the eagerness of men for “an believed as a condition of the bless- The work will be hard, and will call for 
‘ wonders ” and their blindness to tho “*« a"d he believed as a result of it. much self-denial, but “ in keeping of his 
“ signs.” As Paul aaid afterwards, sen- lhua spiritual life grows under the tend- commandments there is great reward.” 
sation seeking is a great weakness of the er ministry of Jesus. The blessing comes (Psa. 19,11).
Jews. We ourselves are prone to it; to 'he father through the channel of Mr. Taylor has arranged for the com- 
so we cannot reproach them; but must "at,,ral affecf-in, which God would not mencement of this work in the province 
rather take warning. We run after the haTe '.,s undervalue or despise. The hu- of Kiangsi. Central stations in each dis- 
startling outside thing and forget the "ian ïather is a type of the divine, and trict will be put in charge of experi 
spiritual truth which God is seeking to human ,®ve >8 honored by God. Then ed missionaries, who will guide the 
, *he blessing which comes to the father’s younger workere in their studies of Chi-

r«rvIT"0 J 8̂nU war kX k ""!? and in their «vangclistic effort,.
i!/6811?. unto 1Um: thy 80n Uvetii, and . !ly'. 1118 who,e house. Chns- Two evangelists and two Chinese help-
himself beheld and hta whole house." M. tianity ,s not a bare narrow individual- ere will usually journey together.

Time. nt about my work, 
things and the quiet things 

ant cannot shirk, 
ever sees them, 
dear Lord cares 

always are done In the light of the

to meet ?

my hand, Hda low corn

ent*-

I
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** An Old Communion Sabbath*'* end of the pew, the father in the other, the riches of divine 
with the children in the order of their grace. “You are

ÊiEEül ISEp5
script Ion of "the old Communion Sabbath" is in the gallery, and the girls

80mcwhere e> Whi|e, of course, the "H°L« thirst, approach the .print 
awiiiimbury. Eldon and Mariposa, as well as greater number are residents of the town- - 1 vln* wa,er* fl°w:
ShBMMry0ni,lno„O?r^^rWrrJi’,,O™e *hiP> man> are there from such places 

this sketch With mingled feelings; while to as East and West Williams, Ekfrid, ,
à. £SK& tSÏÏÜÏ “^"Si «™'n>sbu,y, etc. Looking around tftre was the “fencinK f

aalbie to witness anywhere in the congregation, you can discern al- i, lhls Wa1 * distinctively
most everywhere that physical robust- *il6f“and custom, and has now fallen in-

■ There. there on e«le wing. w. .oar, "f a,ld vi6tir. "»d ‘hat energy and force aucivoTô wl 1 tbIit8 disre tCOn"
And lime and sense seem all no more. of character, that have always distin- JV. *. ,tter church membership or 
And Heaven comes down our souls to guished the best class of Scottish peasan- 10 “ ~!g“?V?pe of religion generally is 

«"**• try. The old women wear the white •CTy dt “ Possible that
mutch with a black ribbon tied around, r. 1 . , I'"“da tl,e “fencing of the 

Christopher North speaks of the the young women are plainly dressed ““8™ discourage weak believers,
Scottish Sabbath as a day upon which but for neatness and good looks would’ u , m'ght considerably diminish the 
the sun rose more solemnly, yet not less compare favorably with those of any con- ,/• .. ,c ,r°h members; but would it 
sweetly than on c‘her dsvr with a pro- gregation similarly situated to-day. Reg- dumni9“ ,he read strength and efliei- 
found stillness pervading bt.h earth anu ular living, plenty of sleep, fresh air ?LCy °f '.‘e churPll< lf il diminished 
skies. Such was the Communion Sab- plain diet, and wholesome exorcise will tne Tuantlit0' would it not improve the 
bath in Zorra on the occasion before us. do more for their health and beauty than q ty ,Jdut " "at waa thia fencing t ”
A brilUant Canadian sun cast light and ah the advertised nostrums of our day Ti” 0116 “ ™y yo,ucg readera- At the
shadow on field and forest, while above These men and women love their church , , com“u{uo,1< ,lb? communicants did 
was the dark blue sky, with here and and they are ready to make any sacrifice ,i? ’ “ u /‘V“ ,thelr, lK‘wa while
there a fleecy cloud. For hours before to attend its ordinances. Around the partook of “t® bread a-id wine,
the time of meeting from far and near, P«lpit, and in front of it, were seated the ”.a8 a long ‘able extending
worshippers might be seen gathering t. cldei-s. We give their names: Robert ™5J !t'*®,cen‘fe oi tk®.church> fr0In
the little log church, many of then Matheson, Geoige MacKav, John Mae- d"®cnd t0 the olh.er- T^9 was covered 
travelling ten or twelve miles. It was a Kay, Hector Rose, Alex. Matheson ù'f a jm°wy white linen cloth. And 
time of much prayer in the congregation, Alex. Rose, Win. MacKav, mid AW.’ Z™!‘Z'iT? n"™? T® mvitcd t0 
and it was no uncommon thing for the Munro. The preacher was the Rev D „l ‘Ltf“9 able, the fencing took 
church-goer to see, here and there, per- MacKcnzie, and seldom did he preach S' ii , 1 >® minister warmly in-
Bens emerging from the woods, where Wlttl more fervor and power than on thi« •• nV™!i ’‘' “■'f3 Lthe toble- 
they had spent the whole morning in occasion. The Psalm sung was the one' O w’dnnk- ^.abundantly, 
wrestling with God for His blessing up- hundred and sixteenth: beloved. Then unworthy communi
on the communion services. Let no one _ cants ™ «olemnly warned. The boli-
belittle such prayer. To-day the Brit AnéZ^ pUcal^“Z i*
ish people all over the world are sound- L whlle 1 Mve win call on Him P lcatJ®n to the thoughts of the hearts
ing the praises of General Gordon and Who h<m*1 me H,e ea'r " f , . “ the out'vard life. “This is a
monumentTl"3 ‘‘“""p 'l ^ “ II “ «V ‘hero was uo choir tivitf^wL Wetrigt to uZvny

&i£2:?szsi±~
“J, •; *n 4 ""2*12“mi'uuAiÏ, L„c™h,’.his first sojourn in thfs d T'"* of 0rgan> 'vh,lv the congregation remains bread and wine are not for you. Some 
ni h ft ? l hf So“dan there wa9 “s voiceless as an asylum of mutes or a of you know the sins vou indutoc r

bc™Lth 1 t S° gU rded'. Ko message, what Christ wat, “ he was rich ” ; (2) place at this table, you will eat and drin
ever itPwarh,feKorWdMthT1if hTd ,Wh"-| 5® ^ame’ “be bepnme P°or ” 1 unworthily; and in the name of the Lord
till Iho A- r• 1 ' U ha' t0 wait (3) wby tbls wonderful change, “for Jesus, the great King and Head of His
Fvcrv og« pd ,vgnn "as removed, your sake..” With clearness and effec- church, I solemnly debar you Remem

J alone in7hero oyc<îher T <in'1 *5" d69Cribed f'hri9t a" !ler he ,bat “teth and drinketh unworth-!gh fn more tho sinner’s substitute. “ For your sakes ily, eateth and drinketh indûment to
m^wa^hev6 wL0neer8 WT 8trong 'v le/‘ ,he fr,or-Y hc had witb tbe Fa- himself. But all you who trouve the 
Some earno to the eh™ T™ °f P™y<’r' .from.,dl e,,rnil.v; for your sokes he Saviour, and are seeking to serve Him
hut ,„n«t t cburcb ,n ox-teams, lay in ine manger, suffered hunger, come and welcome,
worship th"yd7kenn^ the™/*™,'i"* ,hiret’ weariness and perseeution. For Slowly, one by one, the communicants 
still Vent ' ™ the roads as they yonr sakes he spoke wonderful words and leave their pews and take their seats at
, cmJLT',,g' /nd T the ch,,rch wrought wondetful miracles. For your the table. Evidently Se feelingsTn the 
fulTroit T T-’,0 md Wdhvthn"ght- 99ke9 t-e endured the mock trial, the minds of some are those of d3 ro,W 
maioritv f H,"™ ipper8' Perhaps the scourging, the agony and the crucifix- than of affection; and the minister oc
.hêJwom,„ Z?hrWnî are mPnVh"t " Th™ -s an invitation casionally remonrtmte with Zm ZThcv .It t* •r ,!n arg^ "umbers, given to all p.s>r and sorrowing ones to their slowness in coming forward re- 

families, the mother in one come and, through his poverty, receive minding them that they are not coming

Free to that sacred fountain all 
Without a price may go."

now be i.T.po; 
Canada.—Edit

And glory crowns the mercy seat.”

L* —
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to a place of execution, but to a feast Church of Rome is its “ idolatry,” as evi- 
of love. At length the Table is supplied deneed by the worship of a “ wafer-god 
with guests, and what was ealled the on its altars and in its secret chambers,
“ first table address ”

: Books by
delievered. idolatry or deception prophesied before- 

This was full of encouragement and com- hand by our Lord himself i Matt. xxiv. 
fort to believers. Then, in solemn sil- The third reason is that 9very Rjinan 
enee, the ordinance was observed, each Catholic bishop and priest is pledged by 
partaking of the bread and wine. After his ordination oath to interpret the Holy 
this there was the “ second table ad- Scriptures according to the unanimous 
dre-s" in which the communicante were consent of the ho*y fathers and he a Ids, 
reminded of the solemn vow they had “after having studied the holy fathers 
taken and exhorted to go forth into the with some attention I am ready to prove 
world living the life of Jesus. that the holy fathers have been unani-

The services are now over; yes, they mous in only one thing, which was to dif- Bismarck, 
are over, but not in their results. These fer on almost every text of the Scrip- 
still live, not only in the hearts of the hires

Mail
Our Book Store ie in every Poe^ 
Office in the Dominion. Drop a 
postal card or letter telling ue what 
you want. We do the rest with the 
least possible delay.

Home Secret pages of Hie 
History. By Dr. Moritz Busch. 2

on which they have written,” in- vole., 8vo.............................. cloth $7 50
few who enjoyed them and remain to stancing that Augustine and many other Love. By Hon. J. w. Longley, D.C L 
this day, but in the hearts and lives of holy fathers said that Christ meant Him- Attorney-General of Nova Scotia! 
their children and their children’s chil- self (and not Peter) when he said,
dren. I11 lives made purer and noble? “Upon this rock I will build my church.” The Red Axe. By S. R. Crockett, 
and better throughout all time and et or- We cannot do better than give the
nitv. the service of the old “Communion other reasons of this noble “confession” John Splendid 
Sabbath ” will be

Cloth 0 76
Paper 0 76 
Cloth 1 60

A Novel. By Neil
in his own words : Munro Paper 0 7t> 

Cloth 1 26*" ■ • 1 '■ 1 “(4) I cannot be any more a Roman
Strong Statement of Faith-Hi» Last ;at!‘oli<'.’ for 1 know that auricular con- Roden's Corner. By H. Selon Marri-

fession is a diabolical institution, as I man. Author of “The Sowers,” etc.
have amply shown it to be by my book 
ealled ‘The Priest, the Woman and the 

Six days before his death, Hr. Chini- Confessional.’ 
quy signed a formal declaration of faith, I WM never he a Roman Oath-
which was authenticated by the attesta- olic, for I have seen with my own eyes 
tion of a notary and a doctor of medicine; the inside of the walls of its churches
and this has been published to the world and they are filled with all the abomina-
in English and French in accordance tions of the world. The priestly celibacy 
with his instructions. is of diabolical institution. Purgatory,

This declaration is emphatic of his with -he poor souls that burn in it and 
adherence to the Plot estant faith up to are saved by paying the church so many 
the last, of his rejection of the teaching dollars, is a diabolical institution. The
of the Roman Catholic church on ae- waters of La Sallette and -Notre Dame
count of “ its many damnable errors,” de Lourdes, which are sold in the Roman 
and in it he declares, “ I have once and Catholic Church, are of diabolical in- 
for all accepted Jesus Christ for my only etitution. The Roman Catholic Church’s 
Saviour, believing that God has forgiven forbidding to eat meat on certain days 
all my sins for His sake, and I accept his j8 „f diabolical institution. Its infallible 
Holy Word for my only guide.” , Pope and immaculate Mother of God

Ho then gives his reasons for being are of diabolical institution, 
unable to return to the yoke of the ' “(fi) With the help of God, I will
Chuirh of Rome, the first of such reas-

Mcssagc.
Paper 0 76 
Cloth 1 26

Th» Castle Inn. By Stanley J Wey- 
man, author ol “A Gentleman o( 
France," etc. A romance of England 
in the reign of Geoige IV

The Adventures of Francois. Found
ling, Thief, Juggler, and Fencing- 
Master, during the French Revolu- 

By Dr. 8. Weir Mitchell, 
authorof'HughWynne,"etc. Paper 0 76 

" “ “ *• Cloth 1 26

Paper 0 76 
Cloth 1 26

A Live Bookcase'
Montaigne said boots were living 

things If he had seen the Wernicke 
Kiastic Bookcase he might have said 
that it, too, was alive.

We call it the elastic bookcase be
cause it can be made to fit so many 
different places. You can have high 
bookcases or low ones. It is a book
case which will completely furnish 
a large library with secure, dust- 
proof, easily accessible, and ample 
accomodations for all its books. At 
the same time, it is just the thing 
for a small, handy case of favorite 
books. If you have twenty books 
you have enough f *r a Unit of the 
Wernicke Bookcase, 
thousands you have not too many to 
find it invaluable. That is why we 
call the Wernicke live Bookcase. 
It lives and grows as long as your 
library lives and grows.

never think of making my peace with the 
being that the dogma of the apostolic Church of Rome, for her priests, bishops 

succession from Peter to Leo XIII. is and popes have shed the blood of millions 
an imposture; and he proceeds to refute of martyrs, from John Huss to our dear 
this dogma by arguing that our Lord brother Haekett. On the Pope’s hands ' 
himself declared to His disciples that I ae(. the blood of 75,000 Protestants 
there would not be a first, leader, or Pope slaughtered the night of St. Bartholo- 
in His church; that he answered the mo- mew, and the blood of half a million of 
ther of Zebedee’s children that He had Christians slaughtered in the mountains 
not received from His Father the power of Piedmont.
to establish one of His apostles over the “(7) I will never be a Roman Oath- 
others; that when (on the night before die, for its church is the implacable 
the crucifixion) there was a strife among enemy of all the laws of God, and of the 
the disciples which of then, should be rights, liberties and privileges of man 
the greatest. His own words negatived Its church has degraded and brought into 
the idea that He had already nominat- the dust and the mud all the nations it 
ed Peter to he the chief over them; that has ruled
Paul never recognised Peter as leader “I might give many other reasons why T, 
expressly naming James, Cephas, and I would never he a Roman Catholie hut 106 WlLtoHl 
John as (ssemingly) pillars, but putting I hope that these are sufficient to show 
Peter s name (Cephas) after James, and to my dear countrymen who are so cmel- 
fnrthcr Mat Paul, so far from recognir | ly kept in ignominious ignorance and 
imr any superiority of Peter “withstood! slavery, that, havimr once accepted 
him to the face at Antioch. Oirist and Hi, Holy Word for mv guide.

The second of h,s reason, for being] T cannot Row down any more before idols 
unable to return to the yoke of the and wafer gods.”
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ir. .a late acceptance of Christ as your 
I Savior. The serene and exalted joy of 

life in Christ is only known to him who 
lias had a long life of service.’ ”—L. M. 
Hodgkins in C. E. World.Our young People

For Dailv Reading. 
2 Mon.. Jan. so.-ThT^,.

talent. Matt. 25:
We'd" Sh S,1-aIdle, words' “ait- 12: 33-37.

in*. EocT. u:lT *' m°rnin* and even-

23^28UrS" Feb 2—Untiring activity. 2 Cor. 11:

Sat" cometh- John 9: 1-7.
honest answer, “Because no man hath 36-38." 4 lathorera are few. Matt. 9:
hired us.”

T"Pic for February 6: «Idle in the Marke -place.”-,1/mf. 20. J-16. 

«I Must bt About My Father's Business."

The Wages ol the Vineyard.
ltuskin, in “Unto This J®1’- 3. — Topic, Idle In the market

When Horace Walpole was about to Hast,” declares that Christ here gave the a ' ' 1-161
build Strawberry Hill Villa, he betook l'™'tical basis of the daily wage, and 
himself to Spenser’s “Faerie Queene” for tl,at the country owes to the people that
a preparation of imagination. Who are willing to work, whether employed A Greek historian 1-=' t

SS.^wSSteStt StSuIf.Wdutmsdoe» Wel110 g° t0 the Pa™bles of "oble9t of sonnets, when he says: could not write his history without L'”
0UT-V™„ .U -J- J . , , . Thousands at his bidding speed, ™g something of his own native place

faking the good advice of an old poet, And post o'er land and ocean without rest; and accordingly he wrote tlm • “tut •: ’
and letting ‘ our eyes make pictures when They also serve who only stand end wait." Athens was lmiM™ , ' ,, ;V |I Cthey’re shut,” what do we Lei A busy They are no, wise who forge, that aa« ^

market place, and men standing around God’s "state is kingly,” and that, like an doing nothing.” I am
dtTvfa ' i8 “ Ttee"'lmn" r1,, V king> he give all the heart’” too many, hristians of whom, if t, e ^

han^T r,ga,Tbi"g T’ a;,d CX,r“ Tw° be*u,'tul lessons at least lie in ,hc ha'« been ’doing noth™ alHhrir’hvJ
hands needed. Thousands of sunny parable,,ha, heaven’s rewards ere not so -Charles II. SmirgeJÙ 
lopes m either hemisphere afford the n:„cn for what we do as for theTnird i„ ' g '

The fiT 87PC ,ar' e8, m 1(3 8eaa°n. which we work ; and that God cares more 
i he first relay of workers is off with for the workers than for the work This

met nfy m°™lng’ 0n lhe dcfmite con- is emphasized more than once, as in the
warn fl/th r ”T , “ d“T~a K00d ana'ver ,0 Peter’s ,,ues,ion. “And what 
wage for the time and place; the second, shall we have therefore?" i 
third and last set go to their partial day’s “What shall this man do?” " nR”'"’ Eskimo Dogs.
oVImk ig ,hrâf,ltllre°’ ,a8t fir But i6 there no loss ,n anybody? Yes, The dog, uninfluenced at all by
gc fa , of . r;,; :;:;vi",g;n "ra gr 'oss-b,,t not ««,.1,0,,; i9 ^10^1
”Wh^„iÜrf"l 'g“^,U’d: t?h ; h’" ,0 a" ,hp "*• and greatest “f but «‘° wolf, and in the circumpolar

rsteitidsSE arrrrrr BsF^T^ atrtrtsfitsS •■■■——-- S-gSZ&'ZvsKÎE.Ï-*..  . —srirJnjscould be more palpably open than the 'Lord of the vineyard, who,, dear word de- possess the'bloLÎ of'th" 10w01?'' They ' 
frank manner with which the paymaster „clare' . „ • . 00d of ™e wolf, however,
rewards the las, in the presence of the Whaï ■ ^“KSjTÏS'tai'K? JSJJ 'ti ÎhTfimt'V H °! ,h° ja<'ka1’

iaMraWK-i «Sr - - « rZ a.
-îiÈi’SÆSft «™^,tT,H7,rei,"‘ fir-r’give unto this last as unto thee;” nothin" said to the writer- ^r" H, ?°ke Collî'.Ke d !° ™.ake "P a full team of strictly 
more just than his appeal to he Jondb x lri™ " te eh Z ' earh°r .h:,fk,Pa’ Tha '""d-r of a team is 
tiens of the contract, “Did I not agree peLT"f ,he ZnL f° y°T >nvan»bly a trustworthy lutskie, but
with thee for a penny a dav?” „a;fm rt * •/ T ,of VostP°™Z the harnessed behind him will be one or ray, “No one is Le poVer bv my'aet S^oMiZ ^ ^ m°re 1“ 7"'"'- ‘hat are kept in h.r

EEBEEi

Their Part in History,

kHSP
ell afford to wait.

“J- O. Whittier.

Jate,

The good

1

—R. C. Trench.
:>•

'
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THOUSANDS ATTEND

The Funeral o! Late Dr. Chiniquy.. 
An Impressive Spectacle.Ulorld of missions On Thursday afternoon the last tribute 

of respect was paid the memory of Dr. 
Chiniquy by thousands of mourning 
friends. The funeral took place from 
*be home of his son-in-law, 65 Hutchison 
street.

Rev. J. A. Sinclair, the Klondye Pres- took one of our church women into a 
bytermn missionary, has written a let- house one day just on purpose to see a
ter to the Presbyterian mission offices, easeful that 1 specially set my affections A special session of the Montreal Pres- 
loronto, giving an acount of his work on. She said, “ Pray, believe, and you bytery was held at the house and this was 

the railway constructions near Skag- will get them.” It seems as if her prayer f,,llmvcd ll>- a short funeral service. This 
giiay. He says : "From present indica- is going to be answered. One of the "’"9 eond»cted by the Rev. Mr. Duclos, 
tions we shall require at least two men in sons has been coming regularly to wor- ™ St‘ Hyacinthe, 
the Atlin gold field, and one for railway ship for a 1 mg time, and his wife and Thc procession left the house at pre- 
uork. I be rush into the Atlin may be sister are b arning to read. The other C18ely 2.30 p.m. and proceeded at once to 
so great and the different camps so scat- day I found the case of idols removed *-rskinc Church. It was led by the chief 
tcred that more than two may be needed, away into a uack room. The son inform- mourners, the Rev. J. L. Morin and fain-
One man, besides myself, therefore, cd me that he and his wife were done
should be on the ground for AtHn work with them, but his step-mother and The chief mourners were Rev S L
5,1. ,1 i S° ? *° f° ovcr tBe icc cousin would not give them up. I must Morin, son-in-law of the deceased and 
v i h the crowd, and another should take tell our sister to go on praying them out. Mr. Allard, of St. Anns, Kankakee
ho'd of the railway work as soon as I I really think she has far more faith than
diop it. I shall probably make a trip to I have. I have very nice Bible lessons
Atlin before then to secure our church in thL Louse, 
site and make other preparations.

on

ilv.

The pallbearers were Mr. John Herdt,
- ®Wer of St. John’s French Presbyterian

- . .. , One old lady, who was al Church; Messrs. Thos. Gilday, county
first bigoted towards her idols and was master of the Orange Order; J. R. Dou 
opposed to the truth, comes every day gall, Walter Paul, H. Contant, and W. 

Rev. J. W. Wilkie of Indore, India, , e lesson. This morning she said, F. Lighthall. 
who has not been well of late, has oh- “If y°u had not come we would never The students of the four theological 
tamed leave of absence for a time, and, !la'c known » better way. But why i colleges, Diocesan ( V,ni.rn,.ntifn„l 
accompanied by Mrs. Wilkie, will visit ‘t , lal w” llav.<‘ l,cen H'ft so many years Methodist and Presbyterian, attended in * 
Canada next spring. Mr. Wilkie never without knowing? Do pray for this a mixed body and numbered over a liun- 
spares himself, and well deserves the rest fanuly> and lle,P ™ ’» get these gilded dred. The students of the French Moth 
a visit to h,s native land will afford him. «°* ca8‘odist Institute, headed by the Rev. I

Mr. r.de took an interest in the Hus- Pinel, assembled at the church and 
i>anu and got him to come to worship, bc-red about seventy-five 
He has left off coming, and always makes The public funeral service was held at

A correspondent of ” Our Sister, in HS * 'lî'CZÙ nmnyliïunabl "t ^

awasEwa ïï 3 *” " —» -—« s’tc/sstî
has been a matter for great thankfulness. The Japanese are buying up the best Erskine Church' “Hart TnThe' * 
Chm meeting,, too, aii keep up weU. On gilded idols; it shows lunvsl,‘allow idol liminary cxere cs ^tab e a d
Sunday afternoons we are getting quite worship is when the people are willing were given by Revs Lafleur D
crewdcd out with women The attend- to sell them. A rumor got out that the Amaren and PrinZi MacvL L ^ 
ance on luesday is steadily increasing. Japan, we were going to put a tax on thc all in appreciation ofthe fife and
i hrough the maternity work a number ancestral tablets, eighty cents a tablet stnuclei ♦»,« ’ labors andof new friends have been made down at In ever so WfflSiS re^wtre^ut
thi port some four miles away; we are me they were going to do awav with their last resting nlnn* gA„ t ^ t *
going down in turns once a week, and so them rather than pay the tax "it iust a careful estimate* f il fura,shmg
înéi.re We hmCt| "d,h gr,-at enV0UragC, v0"8 whal a tl,akc idolatry has got in work, we reproduce in full the address of

of the h M h r,mTT m seyeral 1TT ,0 make them willinff to part Principal MacVicar: of the houses, and found the people so with these tablets. They will do a event vv ‘

& « d“" ïj;n j™. “-! j ÆiîiMCfclSrSi;

In visiting, too, we are meeting with effect, it would have Wn‘ another’big Ufe wo 5bl^qUy' A,‘d now that hia
much encouragement. We have always harrier out of the wav of the nroeref 7 k 18 do“e> and he reata from his
been well received and welcomed wher- of the Gospel. roffr labors, it may be profitable to ask, how
ever we went, but never before have the arcTTwe t0 rcKard hlm 1 I answer:
people shown such a willingness to listen. waa a distinguished man, of unique
Do pray that you and wê may have an Munknn.v ,h„ tr . personality and mission, who will not
abundant harvest from the visits paid whose “Christ before Vi 1.7”“"““ n a°°n1be, for«otten- In many respects he
into these dark homes. known is no e, .’ a,e .18 80 WCH stood alone, a commanding figure in

I look with envious eyes on cases after lumTir Cn a” ***' T""7 and century Hi8 ancestry and
case of idols, and wish them on your side sion is still stnm^ld T/VT Ç*®" eldüQh\lnn 1 need not trace. This has
of the globe rather than here. ’ I think spent much time héw at® hf .bas be<‘’! done by his own pen, and his ex-
of one and another young friend to bis own portrait which*■'"''"Tr'i" '"* cePt,0"ally high endowments, his liter
whom I would like to send an idol. I excellent hkeneL h h 8a'd ^ ary’. th«>Iogic.l and dialectic skill and

genius has been sufficiently dwelt

* * *

Notes From Formosa.
num-

our

our

upon
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by the press. His numerous p.blica- reformers necessarily pass there is more through life was that hia countrymen, 
tiens, translated into many languages, than a little which they and we, as well whom he passionately loved, might ac- 
and widely circulated iu many parts of as timid, ease-loving, peace-loving; on- cept this glorious message, 
the world, are a lasting monument to his lookers deplore 1 Shall we not, in spite 1 testify what I have seen. I have 
ability and industry. of this, and in the exercise of that been with him in the solitude of hia

His missionary labors were not con- broad Christian charity which rejoiceth chamber, when he prayed for them with 
fined to one country or continent. Ilis in t)le truth, and thinketl; no evil, an earnestness which reminded me of 
apostolic zeal in disser,,'nating the truth crÇdit them in the face of convincing what is recorded of Knox, the great 
carried him through C uada, the United evidence to that effect with sincerity of Scottish Reformer, when he cried to 
States, Britain, Australia, Tasmania, tho purpose, and manliness of conduct in God, “O give me, give me Scotland, or 
Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and poking to be first pure and then peace-
portions of Europe, and by means of his flble ? I tell you what you all know, Finally, I venture to think that the
printed works, brilliant and fascinating ^at men of this type are specially need- memory of Dr. Chiniquy, as a broad- 
in style, he has been heard, and will C<1 m our day, and should be highly minded, far-seeing Christian patriot wil 
continue to be a powerful factor in the “teemed—men of undaunted boldness have a permanent place in the history o' 
thought and life of regions upon which and holy rashness, if you will, who fear Canada, and prove an inspiration to 
his eyes never rested. “ He being dead not to challenge things as they are and thousands of his countrymen to cling to 
yet speaketh.” have been, and who risk everything in the truth, and the Saviour he so fer-

He will be remembered as an enthusi- tJe e^ort to secure to their fellow-men vently proclaimed. That truth he ever 
astic reformer. In early manhood, and, , e. ful1 enjoyment of their God-given sought to put into the hands of every 
indeed, to the end of his long life, this of civil aaq spiritual freedom, man as his birth-right. To its supreme

his proper role, not an easy one as i ds wa.9 fbc practical altruism by which and infallible authority alone, and not 
proven by the experience of all true re- ^r' Chiniquy was largely characterized, to any man or counsel, he yielded un- 
formers; religious, social, and scientific. Hence I venture to think, further, questioning submission, and by the 
I he qualities required for such a mis- that he will be remembered as a true Prea(,hing of his blessed Saviour, who is 
sion are of the highest order—Faith in patriot. The tire of loyalty to our ‘ the way, the truth, and life,” he was 
God and man, courage, patience, gentle- Sovereign and country burns with ardor honored of God in bringing many thou- 
neu, love, indomitable perseverance, a *n the breasts of his fellow-countrymen, 8ant^ frpm darkness to light. These shall 
spirit of self-sacrL e and willingness to hut in none with greater intensity than b*8 j°y and crown of glorying be- 
work and suffer a*.d die for the truth was felt by the heart of him whose re- *ore °.ur L°r(l Jesus at his coming; and 
and the vindication of human rights. mains lie silent before us. His was a ^*en ^ wiU appear that the struggles 

It would be too, much to say of the patriotism, a love of country, which was an(* 80rr0Wrf of life, however painful and 
deceased, or of any mere man, that he thoroughly outspoken, based upon Chris- ProIopged, are not worthy to be compar- 
possessed these and kindred attributes in tlan principles, and therefore united ed with tllc £lory that shall be reveal- 
perfection, uUt the record of his many with a catholicity of spirit which en- et^’ ^or “ they that be wise shall shine 
struggles give evidence of the high ahled him to rejoice in the good and as brightness of the firmament; and 
degree in which he manifested many of prosperity of the many other countries they that turn many to righteousness as 
them; and that he achieved memorable that enjoyed his labors. Hence with tllc 8tars for ever and ever.” Amen, 
successes has been acknowledged by all. the Master, he could heartily say, “ Tho 
This was conspicuously tln> case in Ids fi<fld is the world,” and with the apostle
heroic single-handed battle with the ot the Gentiles he uniformly felt and wis^ to pile .up sensational figures. But
de mon of intemperance, when he gained sa*d> My heart’s desire and prayer to a*ter *t is a fact that, after nearly
a glorious victory, for which he received God for my countrymen is, that they n*neteen centuries of the Christian era, 
narked recognition by the citizens of may be saved.” With all his love of one"half of the present population 
Montreal, and was publicly thanked by freedom, and as the champion of the °f .tlle ^°ho have never heard of 
the Parliament of the province in 18si. right of private judgment and fro. Christ at «H- And it is a fact
This is but one instance of victory, speech on the platform and in the press, aK° ^‘at at least 30,000 human
Need I remind you that he lived to see this was the great impelling motive of beings in China, 30,000 in India, 
many other views for which he contend- bis life, that his dear countrymen might ana Pr°bably 15,000 in Africa die every 
ed, trium; liant. Wo all know how enjoy the liberty with which Christ tIlat the great majority of these
toleration, independent thought and ac- niakes his people free. die without ever hearing what the Son of
tion regarding matters civil and religi- We do not say that in his strenuous did for thorn. Of the invisible world 
ous, have advanced during the last efforts for this purpose he never .erred. mto they go I say nothing. They 
forty years. In these respects Quebec God forbid. None could be more ready ?Fe m . 9 ,n(*8> not ours. But the 
of to-day is not what it was for the than Dr. Chiniquy to confess to God in i remai"9 that we might have told 
preceding century, and, by the Messing the closet his weakness and failures and wl™* *Lertain ^ood news and did not. 
of God upon the labors of the deceased sins. And how often have thousands V h,at docs our n^ect of them deserve? 
and of others who will continue his heard him say so in public, and declare f "d oan.any 8a(*rifiee be too great for us 
mission, brighter days are yet to dawn, that his only hope was in the all-suffi- ° "lake m order to °r send the same 
What is needed is a larger measure of cient and infinitely efficacious blood of tIle miIlions still living.—
his faith and manly fortitude. How atonement, which cleanseth from all sin. l,gene btock- 
often in his multitudinous controver In this faith he lived, and in this faith * 11 c ,

did he appear hedged in upon all he died. You have read his testimony 0 d. ^ch grave-digger
sides—surrounded by frowning, impas- on his death-bed to this effect- and moPffratP'1 with one day at a funeral fçr 
sable, mountain difficulties, but his cour- were the lips that are now silent once mak,n£ a 8®no»8 overcharge for digging 
age never pave way. In the face of more unsealed they would declare with a.Jrave-. ‘ V> e11’ .T« SPe> nr,” said the 
them all, like heroes of the past whom an eloquence inspired from the kingdom ° *“ exP,ana*'on, making a motion
we delight to honor, his cry was ever, °f glory—“ It is true—I know by bless- "'j hl8 jUmb toward the grave, " him 
“Who art thou, O great mountain ? od experience that Jesus Christ, and he "d ™e had a/)lt 0 t,ft twa or fbree years 
Who is weak, and I am not weak ? I alone, saves to the uttermost all that 5™ °T° * V*?W watch 1 wlt him, an’ 

do all things through Christ who come unto God by him.” i never been able to get the money out o’
strengthened me.” It i8 no exaggeration to sflv tw • yet' ^ow’’ 8aJ9 1 to myself, * this

What if in the conflicts through which strongest wish of Dr. Ohiniquy’a heart “ ’ t"k’

I die.”

was

Look out over the world I do not

1

was re

nin
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Cbe Dominion Presbyterian The Moderator’s Chair» Biblical Criticism,*

IS PUBLISHED

AT 232 •» JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
The election to the Moderator’» Chair 

by the General Assembly is considered 
to he the highest honor the Church 
confer

We do not profess to be able “to re
view" this book in the brief space at our 

, disposal; but we have pleasure in bring-
upon one of her sons. Ihat it iug it t0 the uutiee u£ miniatera and stll.

may continue to be such, the man ehoaen dents us a treasury of good things, new
_ _ should be ehosem for his eminent fitness and old. In bis cuntroverey with Mr.
The Mount Royal Publishing Co'y ?or the position. 1 his htness is not cm- Gladstone, lJrof. Huxley said “In

ment pulpit ability, or success in the science we do not call a man up to date
professor s chair, or in the home field, or 
the foreign field. A man may have 
gained well-deserved eminence

can
TERMS

$1.50 per Year, in Advance

C. Blackstt Robinson, Manage»

Toronto Office i • Jordan Street. who relies upon authorities over twenty 
years old.” In these days things

. ,, , , , in any fast, and that is true in the realm of Bib-
• V'T’/o a." "7". r* ‘ “ Pai,*‘ lkal lienee, as well as in the sphere of

fnl failure in the l hair of the Moderator physical science. The Book still stands 
of the General Assembly. in iu sublime grandeur, and its marvel-

,, . lh® rca80,‘a br,"8 now advanced for Ions influence gains constantly a wider
It needs a real faith to accept the old the choice of rival nominees are there- range but the science of Bible stndv has 

raying, "Ihere is that scattereth and yet fore not to the point. The man present- been révolu,ionized within the present 
incivaaeth, and there is that w.thholdeth ed may be the man for the position, but century. A great preacher once «ici of 
mtu-e than is meet and it tendeth to pov- the reasons advanced do not justify the the nineteenth century that, like Iago. 
ertv. And we can all of ns understand choice. Is he a man of such strong “it was nothing if not critical.” InBib-
i’lTr1'] ! lhr W” .* T'UtlVe y, and ,uch kn0wledge °f »i* -l it sometime, seems to have
man though some did think him mad affairs as to lead you to believe that he ben more critical Mum constructive, but 
the more he gave away the more he had. will control and direct the business of the we are com,a iled to believe that the con- 
Ihe world still holds the madness theory great ( ourt of the Church wisely! If atrue.ive era is now about to dawn. Lit-
n h rT -erM y,’ •? ° ",Un’ Y W1" s,a,up the ‘■rature, in ita survey of English books of

truth which .» the inspiration of faith, is legislation of the next Assembly with hi, 1MJH, pointed out how few had been the
/ JK'r"'°n‘Vi W‘ nonunon sense md,v,duality He will be no figurehead, in,,a,riant contribution, to theology. But
for it lathe principle of all real life. If He will b, mnus inter pares in more the best work that has been done in re- 
a man adopted the principle of always than nan, Those who ha e selfish ends cent years is a preparation for a new pre- 
resting . save his muscular energy, that to serve tnd such do also come among sen,alien of Biblical theology which in
hi°s hea7,r Th b“‘.T t0 I. • *..........,Hod Tr ,,OW~wiU find ita •»">, must influence ap.iogctics Lnd
his health. The body must “die to their • s thwarted; for this man who systematic theology
‘VC’,‘ glV,° gain' S“.in ou; !" 1 not ”n,.v Imes righteousness. ' Prof. Briggs is* well known, not only

mental h e it is by he expenditure of -'rong to see that it is done. because of hi., ........arship and vigorous
effort tlm we gan strength to grapple Let such be the man chosen. If ho advocacy of the “higher criticism,” but 
with harder problems. In commerce be eminent as a preacher, let that he an also because he has been through “a her- 
men must send out to receive bulk. Not additional factor in the choice. But esy trial." Such a trial is at any rate a 
by way of saving, but by way of serving whether lie be or not, we want the man good advertisement; and there are some 
does real wealth come in all spheres. A who is able to control and direct, far who think that this is about all that is 
congregation that tries to keep its en- «>emg, wide-ranging in his sympathy, accomplished by it. What Ur. Briggs 
andTa TU,CeS 7 u ' l,"artir™'“,n-ivi; "> "II that is good, himself thinks of the trial and its £
hi. d. u " m glVr n°,hing 0f 11 “ ,0 d,v,ne ,het whi=h i» lies,. «..Its we shall see. Before touching that

,c „r .f “ lheu ■ tU"n0t ge!------------------------branch of the subject, we note that the
7r Jl, J ll y°U fc?VC, Pt'?ra‘ A M«-tal Stimulus. present book has a history. I„ a some-

mterest you will gam spiritual enthuai- ------ w hat different form it appeared sixteen
iov' the'iprm'T an. •'°.u "1 . b he purpose of the sermon or lecture .Vl are ago, and “has been issued from the
of syLmd vo^JIn m “ ap,nt w ‘J”1 to supply information so much us Prm nine times since that date, and
In althfid infl„ „ y | , , rtCC1'C “ l.° Inrmsh stimulus, and to give u right ‘here still seems to lie a demand for it on
small haLvr Jc. / 7 ^7° hirection to energy. I he preacher who the part of the public.” This, along
new Unlit t„ ,,r ol all<j y°e et m *“*• lo.st‘t his audience thinking iu the with ‘he fact that Driver’s Introduction 
will in the mile ' /,■ T '! Icrey™ right direction has failed in his mission, has passed through six editions, shows
fin that 7,1 ‘’Od and you will the professor who fails to inspire 1,,» ‘hat there are man who read works of
In the ow, ™ M t7 '"K!,,ly -ga",‘- S,ud,;,lts to Presecute independent re- this kind. Now, having reached the 
have thcTdvn 1,7 16 S°7 aTUttls «;arch is a failure in the professor's chair, twenty-fifth year of his professorate, the 
brutes - tin v iv g° T" 16 ;°htrr-V A me out of ten men will absorb informa- author felt !ni]ielled to make a new vol-
an l7,i„ Hu I nn'fi,1 r Y' "‘'"T ,IOn> a,,d re,ain il ““ examination day "me out of the old one, and to bring In
strength Thl. • ,°f- 'C g<‘"cr.al ‘ül!les' vhen, with a relieved sigh, it is 'he results of- fifteen year,’ additional 
finer"wavs in the c! .7' ** ni 7 I." U,l oade<b bt is equally true that a good work. Hence we have the present work
is a cardinal truth '"T'7" i ‘"r<dl: 11 percentage, perhaps not quite so large, dedicated to his pupils, and making apec-
emnlv bv 7 "IOat 80 " "d respond to a mental stimulus when '»• "lention of one, viz., “mv daughter,
of r„vinL7r lif, t) ‘I 18 “ Way Pr,,M'rl-V aPP.lied- To do nothing more Emilie firaee Briggs, B.D., without 
loss of life while’ it c .mcana an utter than supply information is to dwarf the w-hose patient, laborious and scholarly
leesnese à hole Tr n “ “a‘‘r,d r0!'k* intellect. To give an inspiration to help I could not have finished this vol-
mcanst’hcfinV 7 wh.ch search after knowledge develops strength -me.”
is til,, nrin ' ? '5 ?i * blg ler. bbe- This and tends to the production of a healthy Such a volume, bv its genesis and

who saiil ,7', "‘gu"fi' an<‘e i-r 'J6 7""* 0ur 8rand business is not to see wli - °Keral '"‘reduction to the study of Holy 
take it*again »’’ ^™V ,hlt 1 maV di™'f a‘ • distance, but to do wl,

has Clearly at hand.-Thomas Carlyle. ,NVS7-h?r^,^Æ78„7‘%.«D I>

move
Saturday, January 28th, 189V.

Giving and Gaining.
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5*-T« ssf-tcs: SSSSÊSSSS Tte
lical soliolaishij). It is a comprehensive or Ihrletian. Hie General Assembly went no Bishop Potter of New York has 
mtroduetion to the various departments -Poken some veiy plain words ti the

. iiiulicul study, written m a clear and rempiu unchallenged. The General Asuembly members of the Church society there, 
vigorous style. In fact, SOine will think could not prevent Professor Smith or myself J„ lautruatre so stromr that it is onen to 
that the writer is at times a little too vig- ZgHgWZ TSM.iT miseon^on lTZ dedarLi Zt£ 

us, and that he does not always use have sunply committed the Presbyterian body saloon meets a social necessity, and until 
the ; smokeless powder,” which he tells h. a taise ,x»it,on some satisfactory substitute is provided,
us is the weapon of criticism. Ills de- to the case of the late Prof it wil, bc uaelcaa t0 ^ the extermina-
nunciat.ous of Thansees,” "bigots,” and W Bobcrtaou Smith, he says : tion of the aaloun. lt ha8 becn cuatom.

B.bliolarty may be accounted for by a ^ in^lV^Tju"”mà,me8r,1te|dst coim.l “7 ,0 tra,'c the genesis of the saloon to 
Ils personal experiences, but that does gained lilwrty of opinion in Urcat’Britain, ilia "™n’s greed for gain. The keeper of 

not prove them to be wise. However, they teacher, A B Davidson, of Edinburgh, who the saloon has been described as the de- 
any afler all, only a small part of the ^ne'MSSy o^be^e leaved agent of the more outwardly res

t. , and those who are inclined to sym- tree Church, in May, 1892, chose Dr. George poetable owner, and the latter as a man 
pathize with the conservatives against Adam bmitb, with full knowledge of the fact wiln irppw rinl. l.v *i i
he critics Will l,„ if ,1 i thut üe ||C|'’ similar view., to he the euccea- w,'llJ Bte". nch stimulating the deprav-tne critics will be foolish if they allow sorof Principal Douglas of Glasgow, who had ed appetites and passions of his fellow- 

them to turn aside from a work which “"teh0,f,the chief opponent, of VV. Robert- mcn. Tbe Mloon itrel{ haa been ken
not only shows what the "higher criti- 80‘‘“m,tb' . , .. of as a trap into which the unwary are
cism really means, hut gives the history » ® ca“ot how enter into the history lured for pll of pllmd and J{mm 
oi the various departments of study, and of 'he great movement of which these are w|lieh they are unceremoniorôly ejected 
points to the best sources in English, merely ,.undents; but a clear view, and, when they have been stripped Some 
f rench and German, where each brand, *>» possible a right understanding have calb,d it „ robber.8 ££ , lize(]
ot the subject may be more fully pur- 11 18 essential for those who take an b,- aet 0f parliament
"ft T! . . , , “ in| !,hL' TmF 8,'1d/ °r t'‘° 'It is somewhat uncomfortable to have

Ur. Ilnggs i. always reverent, and, B ble. and the intellectual life of the a considemhle part of the responsibihty 
Strange as it may sound to some people. < hnstian Umrch.__________ for the existence of the giganbcevil laid

SsEEs .. rh-w--J’rof. Konic to it ■ renders «« „ “. UC°8 Two recent illustrations of words fitly tlon ,d 8<x'iety which we have been slow 
tive” but those who know 'ünî™" spoken have aet us thinking. The first !" recognize, and that, had we recognized 
about the matter know (Inn KmV "as ® brief conversation between a .no- a splendid vantage ground for doing
cents the broad results of tl 1° ther and her sou. lie had spoken admir- K0II(1> which is the business of the Chrie- 
m’ticism:’ But , In wh t i. “fh Ul^ uf “ young woman, whom the Va“> .mght have been held by us to-day.

“conservative” in Gcrninnv is d„nr,Ca ,C, i niother, with keener insight, knew to be * las, lv<‘n occupied by the promoters of
as “radical” in America ^ ' empty beneath the pleusuut exterior. A ,lle saloon. It is not their business to do

Here we have the opening passage of Bbade of “I'Pcehension crossed her face f""d; ‘hey want to make money, and 
a Book whiel contains nnn |P 1 ® ,1 he spoke, yet how could she tell him are wlBtog to make it at the ex
pand thought’ L that he would not resent » ‘heir fellow-men. The
jeets. ^ it< With a woman’s tact, she appeared lntK lt- u‘.v furnish may work the ul-

to change the conversation and spoke of tlmat.e fuln of ‘he purchaser, but that is 
«tum™!ict! ' ady i8.l!ly m,0Bî '"foriantof all beautiful and attractive women whom “ot thelr concern. They do not seek his 
wS?ir-cofc?Vr,UfSn0f„fG^ th0 knew he only outwardly at- d''8'rue„„n; they want his money, and

demption to the world. Nowhere else can tractive, and whose domestic life was B!> maae thelr P,ace of business as attrac-
ha. Zl™ dj ““>‘aPPy- Nothing was said of ‘‘Ve ehar^‘’Ï ' P • v
from those sacred persons, institutions and tllls. tbe mother only spoke of their at- , 1 he charge of Bishop Potter is that we 
BiHe i’«P,h<T^?df to 119 The tractiveness, hut the mind of the son’in- “aVe ne8lected to provide for the social
hgion, <'hristisnTh«digy,"andechristiMnLffe" 8linctively compared the outward and the nc®f*sitle8 of men’* natures; that we have 
While other secondary and subsidiary sources inner life. Ilis grave face revealed the ™ade Pl”vlslon for the spiritual part, but SïSWÆW—ffi.ÏÏÏ mind at work. sealed the have left the social side unc.L ’ for.

For the Bible eontains the reveunion The other was a brief address at a *"at there is truth in the charge is made

eK=5ts™S5E SSAJSSStis FïFSKSSK 
BSessitossras -S’KizrS

Thi« io „„ i , . 8l,(*h that when he rose to speak we trem- * ‘L co?lfll(ier®tlon of the question upon
th,To , iC y °,rtho< "X en.ouRb. To hied lest oven he should wound where he F"1’ and we ought to face it. We 
tion9"™ “ , T d0<!S the T,1?al P09*’ wished to heal. But as he spoke hiv T'• f.ext<,rminate the saloon. It is the 

here i t ‘“,1° ha.r"i°nf wltl‘ ,he 8tand our heart went out to him Every word frultful 80urcc o{ niany evils, only one 
1 ere taken, the whole book professes to was right, and yet it was only afterwards a"‘°ng ®hlch ia the curse of intemper-
Amcrie^Sper’l ,T ‘C cond,tlon,of tl,e that we discovered it. Then we only an™’ ( an we suppress it by legislation, 
of hL rinlP a iyfTan Wae’ at,the t,me al>cw that we were helped and great v “'iT" rrc0Rnize the 8«cial need to 
Of his tnal, one of panic;” at least that comforted by the strong simnfe Wh‘^ °Ur attention has lieen thus di-
Bri jl ^ U8 ere by Dr teDr 'hey fell from his 11,»! We Bnî” 8UPP,ant “ b-V a ■‘"«*«7

spoke of it to a companion. “Yes,” said e’
tTnu«l|l9H*1^ Ptcahyteriau denomination in the "e> “he has a remarkable gift for apt
WilMarn He„"y Gre^n/th, Ame”cI„°H^.f' ilF n” Tl,at do0S n01 MPlain i‘- Behind , In many '“calities clubs are being 
tenberg, and Others like minded, has, for Ac that five-“unnte address lay forty-five formed for The Dominion Presbyterian

Stlrir and effort to The dollar rate ia a popular one. It
h„ere«y to say that ' Moses did not ÏtJ*word- Covet earnestly only requires that our offer of the paper

s- Kk iKtds KîKrlï ■- ? ■? w ■«». - <-»TC
very beet. fore the people to insure a club

I "I "

I

coin-

1

I
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the stay of the parent deceiving and 
leading lives of sin. il Brace up, father,” 
said a young man, a criminal condemn
ed to death, “ brace up; you did your 
comfort for the father in such an hour, 
duty by me.” But, alas! that was poor 
and he bowed his face to the earth.

Dear children, brace up your parents 
by living pure and righteous lives. 
Don’t think father is made of money, 
and if he sometimes speaks hastily to 
you, bear in mind that he may have 
many vexations of which you know noth
ing. Give him the honor and respect 
which belongs properly to him.—Chris
tian Intelligencer.

Cbc Tnglenook
Gladstone and Guthrie. Father is Coming.

‘‘Bun, •Harry, run; father is coming!”
And the sturdy little fellow left his 

play, and ran with a will into the arms 
of the young father who had just turned 
the corner in the square above. It was a 
beautiful picture to me, and set me think
ing. Into how many homes as the day 
closes comes the tired father, after hours 
of toil in his honest endeavor to earn 
comforts of life for his dear ones.

Dr. Guthrie was staying as a guest 
at Inverary Castle, the home of the 
Duke of Argyle, and there were many 
dukes and lords and nobles there. Mr. 
Gladstone at the time was Premier, the 
Duke of Argyle was Secretary for India, 
and a number of the members of the 
Cabinet had met at Inverary Castle with 
the Premier to discuss some matters that 
were to be laid k-fore the Queen. They 
spent about a week together, and there 
were many guests at the great castle.

Morning and evening worship was 
held as usual. It was the habit of one of 
the Duke’s daughters, Lady Mary Camp
bell, to play the little organ, and they 
sang the Scotch Psalms, and Dr. Guthrie 
read the Scriptures, and exhorted every 
morning.

Amongst the most constant of his 
hearers, and close to his side every morn
ing, was Mr. Gladstone; and Dr. Gu
thrie told me that the intense earnest
ness with which he listened was an in
spiration.

One morning Lady Mary Campbell 
was not at her place, and there was no 
one to play the tune. Dr. Guthrie look
ed around amongst the assemblage, and 
invited some one to come forward and 
play the organ, but they were all bash
ful, or something else, and did not do it.

“ O, I wish I had my precentor,” said 
Dr. Guthrie, “ my precentor from St. 
John’s” ; that was where he was a min
ister in Edinburgh. “ I want a precent
or, for I cannot get an organist,” and 
with that he heard a voice by his side 
saying: “ Permit me, Doctor.” He look
ed up, and there was the great, tall form 
of Gladstone, who had taken the Psalm
book in his hand, and all the congrega
tion rose, while, to the grand old tune 
of “ Martyrdom,” Gladstone led the 
morning Psalm:

Each human tiling can something do 
To help the world along;

God hears the chirp of the cricket 
As he hears the angel's song.

oemopolltan.

Now, we all know you love father; 
there is no need to tell us that; he is per
haps your ideal of manhood, and could 
not be improved upon. Yet, dear chil
dren, arc you careful to look after his 
comfort when he enters the home ? Do 
you place the slippers hand}, and have 
the pa|>er where he can reach out his 
hand and take it up ? Are you careful 
not to enter into disputes before him, or 
vex him with ma

A New Catechism.

The Contemporary Review for Jan
uary contains an article from the pen of 
the Kev. Hugh Price Hughes, which 
gives an interesting account of the pre
paration of the new catechism put for
ward by the National Council of Evan
gelical Free Churches of England and 

The framework of this cate
chism was entrusted to the Rev. J. Os
wald Dykes, D.D., principal of the Pres
byterian College, Cambridge, and ex- 
Moderator of the English Presbyterian 
Synod, and was revised and finally set
tled by a committee consisting of five 
Congregationalists, five Wesleyan Meth
odists, three Baptists, two Primitive 
Methodists, two Presbyterians (Dr. Dy
kes and the Rev. J. Munro Gibson. 
D.D.), one representative of the Meth
odist New Connexion, one of the Bible 
Christians, and one of the United Meth
odist Free Church.

Mr. Price Hughes in his article tells 
us:

“The Catechism was projected upon a 
novel and striking plan. In the first sec
tion it practically follows the Niceno 
Creed, a part of which is quoted. I need 
scarcely say that the Nicene Creed is the 
only creed of ( ’hristendoin t tat has ever 
received the assent and consent of the 
undivided Catholic Church. The 
ond section consists of the Ten Com
mandments, which are for the first time 
definitely construed in their Christian 
sense. The third section is an equally 
novel exposition of the various clauses of 
the Lord’s Prayer, and, finally, we have 
the doctrine of “the Church” and the 
“Last Things.’

To make the Catechism serviceable in 
homes and schools, it was decided that 
the total number of principal 
should be kept down to fifty-two, so that 
the entire Catechism might be taught, 

question and answer per week, in the 
course of one year.

The article gives extracts which will 
no doubt interest our readers. The first

Wales.ny questions ? Poor 
father, he is too tired sometimes, per
haps, even to read, and throws himself 
instead upon the couch, and if you look 
carefully you notice the lines of 
heavy on his face.

If you ask him for money, and he re
fuses you, answer as cheerfully as you 
can that you can manage to do without 
it. No one but father himself knows 
the many demands upon his puree, and if 
I were in your place 1 would not 
trouble him very often about 
matters. Learn to deny yourself, if it 
needs be, rather than to vex poor father, 
who knows, alas, so well, the real value 
of money.

care are

e:Y

1
A sweet little girl, whose name I need 

not mention, was engaged at a task 
day which seemed beyond her strength. 
I watched her carefully; she was per
forming the work with an energy and 
will which showed her heart was in it. 
“ Isn’t that rather a difficult task foi 
you,” I said, as our eyes met and we ex
changed smiles. “ Oh, no,” came the 
bright and cheery answer, “ I am doing 
it for father.” “ Ah,” I answered, “ love 
lightens every task.”

And we think of the dear father, the 
wage-earner of the home, buffeting with 
the cares of life, working often early and 
late, beyond his strength of endurance, 
what manner of love ought we to return 
for such service? I like, to see a boy 
thoughtful of his father’s comfort, look
ing forward eagerly to the day when he 
ii no longer dependent, but can, per
haps, aid him who is now bearing the 
blunt of the burden. And mv heart is 
heavy when I see those who should be

one

sir

" Be merciful to me, O, God;
Thy mercy unto me
Do Thou extend, because my soul
Doth put her trust In Thee.”

There was a pathos about his sing
ing that made him, to his astonishment, 
find that he was singing almost a solo 
to the weeping accompaniment of many. 
The Premier of England in ringing 
tones sang that penitential cry to God. 
Holding the helm of the Great Empire, 
every one felt that it was true that he 
put his trust in God.

answers

one

_ __—
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question : “What ia the Christian relig- work has been done in two years. Every 
ion? is answered thus: Christian possessing in any degree a his-

It is the religion founded by our tcrical imagination will realize the in- 
L°rd and Saviour, Jesus Christ, who has spiring significance of the fact that the » • „ .. ,
brought to us the full knowledge of God time has actually come when Presby- * q'T ? fi"e marble8and •* *wo 
and of Eternal Life. terians, Congrégation.!»!,, Baptists ami ,wdi e'CaD.m0re P"n“h““ thrM

Another question: “What is the Iloly Methodists cun sit round a table and de- , f g ““P at five centa “
Catholic Church i} is answered thus: liberately agree to a common statement w n „

“ ft is that Hdv Society of believers in of faith in relation to every doctrine of T , _ _ , , .
Chnst Jesus which He founded, of which fundamental importance. AVe repre- Bare the frnt, remove

in> which H,u «<11, "« already intimated, the substantial th° w.h‘te sk!n- 1uartcr tl,em- dipin heat- lwells uy H,s Spirit;so that,though made llclief of thu majority of tho9e who ro. ™ "kite, of eggs, next in powdered s„-
virioL m^ C0"Tm™8’ TT“"J fws the Christian faith in the United Rar' K,'Pt'at 8cvcral tlme8’ 
tiîe worldtl; vet one fir- T'®'Kingdom, of the great majority in the 

Another mieatinn- ‘i™, i i j Britsh Empire, of the ovenvhelming ma- No washing compound should ever bo 
our Lord found His Churchrt answm'd j°rity in the English-speaking world. On J‘.aed >n washing handkerchiefs or fine 
tj1U8. the lowest calculation we ye the kins- lmens and laces, but they will be im-

“Ho united His people into the visible men and the spokesmen of not less than Plovfd by dry™g in the sun or spreading 
brotherhood for the worship of God and 80>('00>000 "f Kvangclical Christians, al- ™ the grass for an hour or so before 
the ministry of the Word and the Sacra- moet a" of whom arc clt,zcns of ‘he "met ‘'angmg on the line to dry. 
monts; for mutual edification, the admin- ProRre991vc and P™erful. nllli<’i«. i“ the 
ist ration of discipline, and the advance- mot,ern uor‘“ quite admit that Custard pie: Five eggs, four table-
meitof His Kingdom." members are not everything, but they spoonfuls of sugar, four cupfuls of milk;

Ti 9 question : “What is the essential are. a Kreat deal, especially when their beat the eggs and sugar together tlior- 
uiark of a true branch of the Catholic »m<>n is neither compulsory nor political, oughly, then add the milk and a little 
ChurchV’ is answered: but voluntary, intelligent and spiritual, nutmeg and bake in one crust. This will

“The essential mark of a true branch We have lonK home the reproach of un- make two pies, 
of the Catholic Church is the presence ncctosary and endless division. We bear * * *
of Christ, though His indwelling Spirit, “ !oniP’. The centrifugal forces of of Chjckcn. Take .
manifested in holy life and fellowship.” exce981ve individualism,the reaction from a pound of lni - , , Jua“er ot

Mr. Price Hughes, continuing: centralised, clerical despotism, have spent brmUs b^ aTl “ sm-d. n ’
“It must not be assumed from our ul- their strength. The centripetal forces of ful of butter one egg well beat^0”. 

tiinato unanimity that we had no diffi- Vltal and brotherly Christianity have re- pjnc|, (J ma,,e’ pepper ,. ,, *
cutties. Again and again we seemed to mimed their genial way. To those who a teacupful of erranTnuitc «tiff f “P 
have reached an impassable mountain of can “discern the signs of the times,” this jt weii , • , ’ ani 8‘lr
difficulty. But with mutual good will and little Catechism is, as Carlyle would have enZ nmld in l ; . P, “ “'° “ 
prayerful patience, we persisted in test- said, "significant of much ” Before we sternn half an l,o!r ^ and
ing every aide of the apparently inacces- are twenty years older, all men will rcal-
sible Matterhorn until we succeeded in ise that it is one of the most wonderful
scaling; it. We never discovered any ir- and far-reaching facts of “the wonderful An experienced mother recommends 
reconcileable difference of fundamental century,” now hasting to its close.” the following receipt for au ointment to
conviction among ourselves, but it was -------------------------------------- be applied to chafed surfaces, cuts and
often very difficult to frame a short, com- God Will Sprinkle .Sunshine. chapped hands: Take equal parts of bees-
pact, catechetical answer which would ----- wax, fresh lard and sweet oil. Melt the
include all that any member of the com- If yo“^°“nm“^a fellow-ma" with trouble’s beeswax, measure it, add the same quan- 
mittee was scripturally entitled to de- An" lookin’ like he didn’t have a friend in all tity of melted lard and oil, and stir 
mand and at the same time exclude am- Oo Uph!„rs"ap him on 
biguity and heresy. The reasons for "How d you do?” 
silence on some points on which some of ^ £r“P y'oV™"" k"°" he

co-religionists might not unreason- Then “ hlm what’s a-hurtln' Mm, an’ laugh * * *
ably have asked for speech were the no- And té* ‘him’ thatVthe darkest night is just Powdered borax is one of the indispen- 
cessary limits enforced upon any cate- _ the llay' , , . sable articles on the toilet table, and in
Chism which has to be committed to D°" ‘rJÜÏ éït T* P*‘aVer’ bU' “ the bathroom, after one learns 
memory in these busy days. We are Thal 8ttnahlne ln the ,ral1 few of the uses to which it lends itself,
not conscious, however, of having omit- This world at best is but a hash of pleasure It is one of the best things to use for 
ted one single fundamental or important some^ayï'aîê'brtgh, and ‘sunny, and some washing the hair, as it easily removes the 
trutn taught by any of the associated »■> sloshed with rain, oil and dirt, making the scalp clean and
Churches. I might further illustrte the mn by.°Ulrht to be’ for when the hair soft and silky. It is equally
comprehensiveness of the Catechism by We'11 know just how to predate the bright gootl for the bath. A little of it used in 
pointing out that for the first time—as so learn to take iZaa it comes, and don’t a ff*888 °f water, is a purifying rinse for 
might be expected from stalwart Free _ aw«wt at the pores, the mouth and teeth.
Churchmen-we define the relations of “TwÏÏ! * °* ” d°”'t C0,nCl<le * * •
to the Chu^h”6 8»tC.lnd.°f‘s116!tat: B“‘ yomy*pak,hPen^srrin’ “'h'n — ^Lemon Dumplings: Mix half a pound
V„„, 1 ■ * . ,, , . That !>af.lot" of sunshine to spin behind of bread crumbs with a quarter pound of^rioui “Sri191 eVerhbeen Whitcomb Riley. «''re,bled and chopped suet, andTqua^

on ntt," V e,the unhaP',y ------------------------- ter pound of brown sugar; beat two eges
with H,lbl'Ch hM-/rtm vllthr,r <l«a"elle<l The conservative strength of France and add a tablespoonful of lemon juice- 
intmmoP T Bu‘Godhas in her peasant proprietors. More than pour them overthe dry mxhê’vork 
way0brouclrt us^topeth lmppecfda?ted a “"« half of the agricultural area of well until all is well moktened pick into
see the t ride of the ,h” M A t0 -"T '9 8,'U ,nPr0^rtie8 of m0™ A»" cups that have been bn,shed with 
...u.a 1the alue,d' and re- ninety acres each, and according to the butter; stand in 
vealed to us the higher truth which re-, last census thi men who labor on their 
conciles two subordinate ones, that the own land number 2,160,000.

fitalth and Rome

stantly until the mixture becomes stiff. 
Put in a box or wide-mouthed bottle 
ready for use.

the back, and holler.

our

even n

,
a steamer and steam for 

hour; turn out, dust with sugar and 
serve with them foamy sauce.
one

t. 1
/
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ministers and Churches. words spoken 
the keynote 

helpfu

to him had done. This gave 
to Mr. Jordan's brief but exceed- 

ddresi. The 
N.B., for

Mr. E. F. Hutchings took the chair at the 
annual meeting of Westminster Church. The 

262. The Sunday-»
Isaac Pitblad

ng
membership Is 
under the dir 
slsted by a competent staff of workers, 
made satisfactory progress. The schoi 
equipped with a good library, 
uf wolesome periodicals and n 
The collection on the first Sunday 

ted to missions. The

1 and comfortin 
body will be taken to St. 

rial.
o, as- 

has
school Is 
bundance 
ry helps.

WINNIPEG ANÙ W£Sr. The collection on the first Sunday of each
month is devoted to missions. The treasur- 

Hev. A. Chisholm, of Rapid City, Is ill with er s report was presented by Mr. W. J. 
a very severe cold. Ptolemy and showed receipts amounting to

$8,115.32, and expenditures amounting to $7,- 
601.27, leaving a balance of $214.05., The sum 
of $1,253.02 was raised by the Ladles' Aid So
ciety; and the W. F. M. S. collected $125.63. 
'ihe total rti Mpis 
year amounted to 
.. iUUlion ut $32.02 pe

Baird, Dr. King, ship of 262. This Is certainly very cret
to the members and adherents of We 

id the Rev. C. B. Pitblado, the 
and faithful pastor, shoul 

couraged In his work.

cot ion of Mr.
IiuOUR TORONTO LETTER.

ny of the Toronto ministers have been 
laid aside with the prevalent malady. Rev. 
8. R. Enos Clements, of Chalmers Church, 
and Rev. J. A. Turnbull of West Church, are 
out again, though still somewht _ 
weather. Rev. John Neil, of Westminster, 
has had the most severe attack, but Is Im
proving. Almost all will occupy their own 
pulpits again next Sabbath.

Congregations are Jubilant. Most of them 
report a surplus, in some instances reaching 
Into the hundreds, and propositions to In
crease the pastor's stipend and "to maintain 
our own missionary," and "to redecorate and 
improve the church" are heard in some quar
ters. All of which govs to show that In 
coming 
general 
who pre;
In mind.

Ma
necessa

at under the report w

The Rev. Dr. Bryce has been nominated for 
the .uoucruu.i slop i 
by the Presbytery of Winnipeg.

In the Winnipeg Presbytery a pro 
changes and Improvements in the to 
for statistical reports was referred to a com
mittee consisting of Prof.
Dr. DuVal and Dr. Bryce.

News received by the Presbyterian home 
mission committee states that Rev. J. N. Cle- 

id, in charge ot the miner's mission at 
tianden, B. C\, naü collected $1,100 towards the 

church there.
At the last meeting of Winnipeg Presby

tery the remit 
was considered 
that there is no good reason tor departing 
from the present system of examination.

pular med
ia tor the

the Central Assembly

all 
$8,625.68, ;

sources uuri..g the 
representing a con- 
lber on a meinber- 

ditable

rms used

orklng d feel en-year the ohurch will share In the
peiity. Our chyrch financiers 
the estimates should bear this The annual meeting of Augustine Church, 

Winnipeg, was held Jan. 17th, and was largely 
attended. The pastor, Rev. R. G. MacBeth, 
opened the meeting, after which ex-Ald. D. 
W. Bole was elected chairman. This church 
has had no debt of any kind for some 
past, and still maintains that record. The 
reports presented were of a most encouraging 
character. All the departments of the work 

urishlng. The amount given for mis
sions, $704.81, Is a handsome increase over 
last year, and Is an exceedingly liberal con
tribution in proportion to the membership. 
The church Is in a residential district, which 
Is only just now taking a d 
ward. Twenty new membe 
during 1898, so that the 
135, with the best outl

buiiuiug of a

The "we too" malady seems to have struck 
several Presbyterians. In our last letter we 
noted Toronto's nomination of Its eminent 
preacher and pa 
chair. Now Barri»
has Its distinguished preacher, who is worthy 
of all honor and should be honored. Doubt
less each week will add another. It is a 
harmless pastime and gives a man a chance 
to say what he thinks of some other man. If 
only it were true------!

on uxamiuaiton or Students 
, and the members decided

stor for the Moderator's 
e rises to remark that it too

Dr. Gillies, the eiticient and poj
leal superintenueni ot the Asylu 
Insane, Dranuon, was recently presented by 
hit, stall with an easy chair and a kindly- 
ixuiUcd address.

are flo

Rev. Air. luie, Presbyterian minister, has 
moved to North Porta, and intends remaining 
at that end ot the mission ‘‘eld. The Presby- 

ned on Sun- 
Roddick, of

decided move for- 
ere received 
ship Is now 

as to ln- 
R Q.

One of the startling Items of the news of the 
past week was the announcement that Knox 
Churuh contemplated moving 
location. It has been under

but the members of Knox < hureh 
race who know how to keep their 

yet ere the 
After per-

member; 
ook for 

The session consists
r Baird

discuss
uptown lerian Church was formally 

day, the 22nd Ins 
Brandon Hills, w 
Lev. G. Yule at 1 p.m.

by Rev. G. 
preached at 11 a.m., and (clerk).

The Board of
A. C.

It.,
ho MacBeth 

McKinnon,
Un a recent Sabbath the new church at Management, W ». Jackson, chairman,

lions. The Rev, H. T. Murray, pastor of the Phenson. The pas.or » salary is $2,000. 
congregation, assisted. All. Hogg will always 
be welcome to Solsgirth.

The remit from the General Assembly on 
the advisability of the appointment of synod
ical home mission committees for the carry
ing on of the home mission work of tbe 
ohurch was heartily approved by the mem 
bers of the Presbytery of Winnipeg 
spoke upon it, and was finally referred 
following committee to frajne a sultab 
liverance on the subject: Dr. King, Dr. Bryce,
Rev. J. H. Cameron, and Mr. J. G. Mitchell.

some time, 
are of that 
own counsel. It will be some time 
matter reaches a 
mission to dispose 
from the Legislature, 
tery must be secured

, Rev. Professoi 
E. I . Steph-

activai Issue, 
the property 
the sanction 
to sell and locate else-

Po(

of Presby-

Rev. James Murray Is coming from St. 
Catharines to Toronto. We hope to secure 
him here for some years. He has been rest
less since leaving Toronto Presbytery, but 
will now settle down to the strong work he 
Is capable of doing. He comes to a church 
comparatively free from debt, to a people 

ited for loyalty to their pastor, and to a lo
cality where there Is abundance of room for 
the activities of a good man. He will probab
ly be inducted on the evening of the seventh

LONDON.
The Advertiser, 

the Rev. W. G. Jc 
says: The addr 
ing appréciait

-F SffS
to the cy The 
Ie de" close touc 

the finish.

after giving a summary of
.ordan’s lecture on Gla u.
ess was not only a stimulat- 

on of the loftier elements 
atesman'e character, bcharacter, but was bright- 

sing asides of wit and fan- 
- - the audience were In 

sympathy from the start to

passing 
ker and

of February.
The Rev. Walter Moffa

bt. Andrew's Church has had a prosperous nual meeting of Chalim 
year. The receipts from all sources footed up est congregation 
the handsome sum of $11,780.64. The com- encouraging. In

roll numbers 924, a net Increase of and the debt on the 
Chinese Sunday-school has a mem- duced. The member 

ihip of 40, and the work done among these by 26, making a total of 
igners is of a very Interesting character. Is In a flourish! 
igorous address by Dr. Robertson, super- may be said of 

lntendent of missions, was a feature of the nected with the church. Miss 
gathering. The pastor of this large church, half 
Rev. Joseph Hogg, has reason to feel encour
aged in his work.

sided at the an- 
urch, the young- 

ln the city. The reports were 
all $2,000 had been raised, 

building considerably re- 
•ship had been increased 

unday-st h 
the

elles con-

The Knox men are making 
week. Next Monday at 2 o'clock 
post-graduate conference opens. Ma 
quiries are coming in, and the Con 
promises to be the most successful of the 
series. Prof. Houston's papers upon Tenny
son's "Idylls of the King" is being looked for
ward to with interest, and Prof. Cody's paper 
upon "Monasticism." Social questions are 
naturally discussed by the younger Alumni, 
in whose intellectual lfe the strong currents 
of the day were readily intermingled. Ui 
all these papers there Is likely to be s 
debate, as the ground 
able.

Pfat pre 
era" Chi 
city. 
2,000

ready this 
the annual

iter
munio
26. Ï

A *v

on
he p had bee 

26. The Su 
ng condition, and 

the various socletl 
Head.

of the Bible class, presented the con- 
ition with fifty new hymn books. The 

: Isaac Sljohn, H. Chase, B. 
Forsythe.

At the annual meeting of St. Andrew's 
ice, and a 
lutlon ln-

Managers are: 
Spindle, and —

Red
ini
•hcovered Is still d At the annual meeting of Knox Churoh, the 

pastor, Rev. Dr. Duval, delivered a stirring
address on Home Missions. The session re- Church there was a large 
port the harmony and success that had at- hearty feeling manifested. A reso 
tended the labors of the year. The member- creasing the pastor's salary by $500, and 
ship was now 758. The election and Indue- containing a warmly worded appreciation c 
tlon of Messrs. Frederick Clark, uames Long, his faithful services, was enthusiastically 
Alexander McIntyre, and Edward McKay passed. The total receipts amounted to $8,- 
gives a session of fifteen aotive members. 736.95. The membership is now 900, a net In- 
The receipts aggregated $11,335.03. The La- crease of 49 during the year. To provide 
dies' Aid had raised $160.84; and the Mission- creased sitting accommodation and better fa- 
ary Societies for the schemes of the church, cilltles for tihe Sunday-school, several plans 
$1,153; $700 was collected to reduce the debt for enlarging the church were discussed, and 
on the church. This now stands at $20.600, Anally left to the Managers to report on at 
and it was suggested that an effort be made a *Peclal meeting to be held for that purpose, 
to raise $25,000 and wipe out the entire lndebt- .... 
edness. , , At the annual meetl

London, the keynote
St. Stephen's, under the pastorate of the Riven by a resolution fro 

Rev. C. W. Gordon, is making steady pro- afters stating that 
gress. At the annual meeting, it was an- when It was advisable to dispose of the prop- 
nounced that the church stood free of debt, erty, and build a new church In the nothern 
All the activities of the congregation are In part of the city If we receive the hearty as- 
a healthy condition. The Sunday-school has distance and co-operation of the Presbyter- 
a membership of 277 and an average attend- of the city of London." An amendment
ance of 173. For all purposes there was raised to the effect "that the congregatlo 
the sum of $5 699.66; the schemes of the providing the pastor go with them," was rar- 
rhuroh elicited the generous sum of $1,855.65. rled by acclamation. Rev. D. C. Johnson, clerk 
The minister's stipend was Increased to $1.860. of Session, and others, spoke in favor of mov- 
The election of managers resulted In the foi- Ing. All the reports submitted were of an 
lowing gentlemen being chosen: Mr. R. M. encouraging character, showing a large In- 
Thomson. Mr. W. E. James, Mr. Blgnall, Mr. crease since the Rev. Mr. McGIlllvray’s ln- 
George Murray. The board of managers, ac- duction. The total receipts were *4,862; the 
cording to the constitution, named Mr. E: J. disbursements amounted to $4,830.83. A reso- 
Ramsey and Mr. R. M. Thomson as trustees lutlon expressive of the congregation's high 
for the coming year. appreciation of their pastor's services was

The coming of Chas. M. Sheldon Is causing 
a sensation among the floating members of 
congregations In Toronto, and we presume 
many of them will be seen at the doors of Bond 
Street Church to-morrow morning. The ver
satile pastor of Bond Street congregation an
nounces this as Mr. Sheldon's "Only Canadian 
Engagement." We presume we shall 
last" and "positively the last engagement" 
In Canada also announced In due time. No 

fee Is charged, however, neither on 
By the way It was kind 

ood to arrange for the 
conference for the benefit

attendan

I

have "the in-

entrance
Sunday nor Mond 
of Rev. Morgan 
Monday afternoon
of the mlnlters of Toronto. We preeum 
ral of them will take advantage of it.

ay.
W

ng of St. James Church, 
of the proceedings was 

om the Board of Man- 
"the time had arrivedAlmost every minister of the Toronto Pr 

bytery who knew of the hour was present 
the funeral of the late Prof. Thos. MacAd 
on Friday afternoon last. It was Infinitely 
sad to look upon lips that last Sabbath pro- 

1 aimed the message of life, now themselves 
ever sealed In death. The Rev. Louis H. 

Jordan, of St. James' Square Church, con
ducted the service, and the Rev. J. C. Tibb, 
an Intimate friend of Prof. MacAdam, and 
Rev. Dr. MacTavIsh, the Moderator of the 
Presbytery, also took pt_ 
made to a very touching 
that morning from North 
MacAdam had till r 
of the personal obllgat 
late pastor, and of the

T.

for n move,

le foi- *ng. All the reporta subm 
R. M. encouraging character, sho 

crease sin
art. Reference was 

message received 
where Mr.

Mr. Bignall, Mr. 
of man.

on, named Mr. E: J. dlsbui 
Thomson as trustees lutlon 

apprecl

Bay.
y labored, speaking 

Ion of the writer to his 
e Influence for good the

j
1
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WESTERN ONTARIO.unanimously passed, and later on an addition 
of $200 per annum was made to his salary. 
It is felt that the congregation has done a 
wise thing in deciding to move to a site in the 
northern part of the city, and that by doing 
so they will succeed in retaining Mr. McGill! - 
vray as their pastor.

the various societies connected with the con-

The stipend of the Rev. R. E. Knowles, material and spiritual prosperity which 
minister of Knox Church, Galt, has been In- crowned the year 1898 may be even more fully 
creased from $2,500 to $3,000. realied during 1899.

Rev. Thos. Wilson, Lond 
luring on "Thirty Years wli 
nlbals," in St. Andrew’s

ion, has been lec- 
th South Sea Can- 

Church, Stratford.
TORONTO.

At the annual meeting of Mornlngslde Pres
byterian Church, Swansea, in the absence of 
the Moderator. Rev. J. W. Rae, of Toronto 
Junction, Rev. W. D. Rallantyne was adked 
to preside. The reports of the ses 
several organizations of the church 
the most encouraging nature. The Treasurer 
reported an increase of the collections and 
all liabilities fully paid. The repor 
Sabbath School was most encouraging, both 
as to growth of attendance and offerings. An 
innovation was made by the election of 
ladles to the Board of Manage 
Brydson and Miss Ada Smith were elected to 
serve for the three-year term, and Mrs. James 
Rae for one year in the place of Mrs. Wm. 
Brydson, who has removed from the city.

MONTREAL
The Rev. T. C. Tolrnie, B.A., of Windsor.

nduct anniversary services 
Hamilton, on the 8th pi ox.

The Rev. Dr. Boyle of Colorado Springs 
declined the call to the First Church of O 
ha, Neb. Dr. Boyle will be 
of our readers 
Church, St.

The recent union of the two churches at 
Laohute, so happily consummated by the 
Presbytery of Montreal, is bearing good fruit.

dy the best of feeling prevails, 
gregational work Is being carried 
hearty unanimity.

Is announced to co 
In Ersklne Church,sion and

hai Alrea
rfth

known to many
e as at one time minister of Knox At the annual meeting of the Montreal 
Thomas, ont. West Presbyterian Church, the Rev. 8. J.

Of the recent anniversary services In the Taylor, Moderator of Session, took the chair. 
First Presbyterian Church, London, the Ad- After ®°me preliminaries, including an ad
vertiser says of the preacher, the Rev. Prof, dress by Mr. Douglas, of the Presbyterian 
'lePHvden. of Kind's fniino- "The initiv—• College, the Moderator asked Mr. W. H. 
sion created by Prof. McFayden was extreme- Warren, chairman of the Board of Managers, 
ly favorable. Manner unpretentious; matter ? ?vîf tbe meet,ng- All the reports
strongly thought out; level-headed Judgment ; 84u v *“ Indicated progress. The Ladles'
compact expression, so much so that the *1®8 a membership of 25 and collected over 
hearer needed to keep his mind awake lest $!"'• Seventy-two pupils are on the Sunday- 
he should miss something; and, withal, many r°,e* and Dr. Kelly awarded prizes to
subtle indications that the speaker was sat- elght 4tv^2,ar8’ wbo had never missed a leS- 
urated with the best literature and the latest *?n- Thirteen new names had been added to 
learning.” The pastor. Rev. W J. Clark. |he membership which now numbers sixty- 
asked for a special collection of $1 OrtO towards two- °v|r $1.500 had been collected from all 
reduction of the church debt. The amount Î*TÎÎ8,£ur,,n?, 1tl^.e y?ar' and *bf assets ex-
placed on the plates amounted to $1,041. th* labilities by about $40.

rt of the

rs. Mr. James

of Old St. Andrew’s 
ed over by Dr. Price 

rge number of the mem- 
was of the

The annual meetin 
congregation was 
Brown, and a ve~ 
berg were

h were read showed that every depart- 
of the church was in a thoroughly 
f condition. During the year the float- 

debt has been cleared off. and. af

«à

present. The meeting 
onlous character, and theoat

hie
healthy
ing debt has been cleared off, and, after all 
the ordinary expenses had been met, a bal
ance was left of $335. The present member
ship of the church was 536. The statement of 
receipts and expenditures showed that the re
ceipts had amounted to $8,143 and the expen- 

s to $7,039.
er twenty years of service, Mr. Archi- 
McMurohy has resigned the position of 

rlntendent of the Sunday-school, and Mr.
appointed in his place, 
the Board of Manage- 

Meesrs. John G. Kent,

E4SWRN ONT* mo. A statement has been issued by Rev. R. P.
_ . . .... Mackay, Presbyterian Foreign Mission secre-

Mr. J. Burt Sutherland of Montreal, oeru- tary. In which he says: "There are twenty 
pled Knox Church pulpit. Lancaster, last students expecting to graduate next spring 
Sunday evening. from our Presbyterian Colleges who are vol-

Rev. Robt. Johnston. 8t. Andrew's. London, «nteers for foreign mission work. Of 
will preach in Calvin Church. Pembroke, on at,..ea8t teP 'Tl ,be«?'b e t0 the eom-
March 5th, the occasion being the anniversary m*ttee a8 to tbf r church has
of the church been asked to give $65,000 this year to main

tain the work already In hand; if to this 
$5,000 were added, these ten men could be 
sent." Mr. Mackay is endeavoring to get ten 
wealthy Individuals or congregations to guar
antee the support of the ten new men.

At”
bald
W.'lT

Symons has been 
The new members of 

ment elected are
Robt. Weir and J. H. McCabe. ,

The annual meeting of 8t. Paul's Presby
terian Church was presided over by the pas
tor, the Rev. G. R. Fasken, B.A. The reports 
show a very satisfactory state of affairs In 
the congregation. The total membership Is 
now 243, a net increase of 22 during the year. 
The reports of the several treasurers show 
that $2,656 has been raised during the year, 
exclusive of $400 received from the sale of the 
old church site. Of this amount $350 was 
raised for missionary and benevolent pur
poses. The full amount asked from the con
gregation for the schemes of the church was 
$177, and $20 more than that amount was si

ted. At the close of the business part of 
the meeting the pastor, on behalf of the 
Board of Managers, presented Mr. Robt. Muir 

a cheque for $26 as a slight recognition 
of his self-sacrificing and valuable services 
as precentor. A pleasant feature of the meet
ing was the harmony and good feeling tfoat 
prevailed, and the spirit of hopefulness that 
was manifest.

Rev. W. 8. McTavish, B.D., of Deseronto, 
has been Invited to deliver an address at the 
meeting M the alumni of Knox College. To
ronto, on Feb. 1st.i At the last regular meeting of the Presfiy 
terv of Kingston, the Rev. Robert Campbell, 'it is said that a large 
D Re., of Renfrew, was unanimously nomlnat- bers of St. Andrew’s Ch 
ed for the moderatorehlp of the next 
Assembly.

number of the mem- 
urch, Toronto, favor 

General giving a call to a brilliant young preacher 
now settled in a city down by the see.

The Packet says: The Rev. W. Johnston, 
of Millbrook, filled the pulpit of the Orillia 
Presbyterian Church very acceptably on Sun
day. Rev. Dr. Grant preached anniversary 
sermons at Millbrook.

Literary Notes.

The Rev. Dr. Chinlquy was up to the time 
Rt. Andrew’s Church, Carleton Place, is of his Illness engaged writing a new book, a 

making steady progress. There was raised companion volume to "Fifty Years In Che 
•he «urn of $3.000. nearly $1.000 of which was Church of Rome," entitled "Forty Years in 
for th° church schemes All the reports pre- the Church of Christ.” This Is nearly 
sented were of an encouraging character. pleted, only a few chapters remaining to be

written And now It will likely be completed 
by his son-in-law.

with

ry of Glengarry has sustained 
the call from Kenyon to Rev. Mr. Oolong,
nf #"!tni,lv>rrt 'rg-* '• " • -7 • - uv ’ "
$1.000. Arra 
-luetlon, In 

ted.

The Presbyte

To the mind that Is capable of 
the best efforts of mode 

the month’s readln
appr

rn periodical lit- 
g without "Black- 

incomplerte. The J 
alns no

ngements were made for the in- ing 
the event of the call being ac- erature, 

wood” is
At a recent meeting of the Coldwater Pres- no^. befoJe cont 

hyterlan Church. Mr. Howard Chester was reading of which leav 
elected Elder, and the Board of Manner, of regret on the part 
Mr. W. J. Leatherdsle. Dr. Currie. Dr.
were re-elected. Tt was decided 
Rundav-school. Mr. Chester wa 
ly ordained to the Eldership on

Rev. Alex. Ollra 
nual m 
erlan e

Ulray, the pastor, presided at 
eeting of the College Street 
-hurch. Mr. C. R Peterkln 

of the Board of Managers, 
there had been an 
erings, both open 

raging, 
the in-

Presbyte 
read the report 
in which i; was noted that 
Increase in the weekly off 
and by envelope. This was very 
and they hoped that In a short 
crease would result in all current expenses 
being mert by this method of contributing 
towards the support of ordinances, and leave 
all contributions from other sources to reduce 
the floating debt of the church. They had 
received In open collections, $977.47; from en
velopes. $3,783.08; total. $4.760.56.

It was announced that arrangements had 
been made whereby $189 a 
ed in interest account. Th 
stands at 849.

The following were elected to the Board of 
Managers:—Messrs. C. G. Smith. C. R. Peter- 
kin. D. W. Clark, T. A. Wilson. T. P. Loblaw, 
three years; Joslah Bennett, two years. 
Messrs. Turnbull, Bastedo and Harcourt were 
re-elected Trustees, and Messrs. Merson and 
Nicholson Auditors.

ry number 
page fhe 

he feeling 
having 

"No

single 
ad*1 thf

T Leatherdsle Dr Currie r>r 80 Passed his time. The opening story,
Mr Rteînoff %nDd Mr. A KieLii Ma2’8 V VUSiof Scottish Highland belief In the 

nuatlon
gives a prompt gll

|
behind

of

glc story 
mystical; 

ography of 
)f child life

encour
of 'to

is subsequent- _
Sunday. a ....passed within

The new 8t. Andrew’s Church. Perth, will convent ; the description 
be opened next Sunday, the 29th Inst. The ging of a frail, delicate child of eight years. 
Moderator of te General Assembly. Rev. Dr. administered by a lay sister, under the un- 
Torrance, of Guelph, and the Rev. Dr. Robert pitying eyes of the superioress; of the same 
Campbell, of Montreal, will preach mornfflg child, with others of the same age (eight 
and evening respectively. On Monday even- years), preparing herself by the study of a 
Ing a social meeting will be held. Interspersed "manual” for her first confession ; the visit 
with addresses and music. We regret that it of the bishop to the convent; the adminls- 
Is out of our power to accept the pastor’s tration of the rite of confirmation to the 
kind invitation to be present. children of the convent: all these descriptions

The annual meeting of Zion Chureh, Carle- ln,th« fag™ of any leae oarefully t dite» mag- 
ton Place, was largely atended. Rev. A. A. naine, we should have regarded as unreal, and 
Scott, the pastor, presided. The reports pre- condemned the writer for an unwise pander- 
sen ted were most satisfactory and showed *ng •? an unhealthy appetite for hysterical 
that the congregation was steadily growing, sensationalism; but coming as they do In the 
The large sum of 11.363 was contributed for pages of Blackwood we fear they are por- 
mlsslonary schemes during the year, an - "amle only too truly delineated of scenes of 
916 was raised for congregational purp es. actual conventual life. There Is a most read- 
besldes 1160 towards the Manse debt an <786 able article on "Men who have kept a diary." 
on the organ fund. The total amount rained 2p1,cb ran*e8 .°Yfr_the whole distance from 
by the congregation during the year was «4.- Pepys to Grant Duff; and another nterestlng B0* paper, Montrose and Argylle In fiction, drawn

#• forth by the recent tales of "John Splendid” 
The annual congregational meeting o* Ft. j> and "The Angel of the Covenant," which dis- 

Andrew’s Church waa held in the lecture room "tousses critically the different ways In which 
of the church on Thursday evening, the pas- 'these two heroes of Scottish history have 
tor. Rev. H. Graeey. presiding. Encouraging A been portrayed by writers of so-called Kls- 
reports were presented from the session and * torical novels

'The Autobltin- Sid”f a prompt gnmp 
the walls of a R

of the actual flog-
oman Catholic

year would be sav- 
e membership now

At the annual congregational meeting of 8t. 
David’s Church, 8t. John, N.B.,Rev. 8. Brown, 
pastor—the following gentlemen were elected 
trustees for the ensuing year —Francis F. 
Burpee, Geo. R. Ewing, Wm. J. Fraser, C. J. 
Milligan, T. J. McPherson, F. Roden, Jas. 
Seaton, Wm. Smith, and T. H. Somme

orts of trustees and session for 1898 
the church to be in a very satisfac-

rville.
showed 
tory condition.

J
,

.
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British and foreign
Which will you take?Durin 

Greet 
men reac

the 1®Rt ,t*»‘ y pars the record* of 
show that 154 men and 237 wo- 

the age of 11X1 years or more.

ng
Britain 

hed

,r.7^^rdrP:r",,‘,edThe world's wrecks last year numbered 1 045 
Steamers were shewn to have a areals,'i™ 
"'unity from disaster than have sail or

"SALIM"£Æ'b;’rçroÆSr^„,as
sss.’Sa1csr? »f

Is about
uueons,
Walter

Principal Salmond. of Aberdeen Free 
Church College, la«t week laid the memorial 
■tone of the new Free Church which Is being 
erected at Macduff at a cost of 4:2,600.

A commencement has been made with the 
erection of a hall for the proposed new con
gregation for West Hampstead. Dr. John 
w ateon has been spoken of for the pastorate.

Last week the new minister, the Rev. Mr.
.rch^aMi—~ FREEHOLD LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

sistan, and .ueceooor to the lale Mr. Macs,- DIVIDEND No.79 TWCC.I rtQp

-is *as®is
Vhe. ..iTBSftSSSr,iMl-* «*«»•.». The Leading Newspaper of 

nPfbe the DOmini°n-

werp “S5 "JSbS'îfiîiSi

CEYLON TEA
Sold In Its native ^ 

8old in Lead Packets only.
purity. Rich and delicious. 

Black and Mixed. All Crooers.

Ister.

Last week Principal Rainy 
inOrr addressed a meet In 

Union question. Roth 
priety and the 
movement.

g in I
speakers urg 

expediency of t !

The plague Is Increasing in Bombay, 
mortality from all causes during the 
week was 1111, as compared with 894 |
KÏSThe d™tha ,roi" -■*«

The Rev. James Morrison. eenflur Free
r!îhrrh ,fni,rLIStor of ,Ur,«uh»rt. Elginshire, and 
father of the Synod of Moray, died on Mbn- 
day of last week at the ripe age of 82 
residence in Elgin.

* "rw rehglous weekly. In sympathy 
the < hurc. of Scotland. Is to be starte 
most immediately, it will be called St An-
STiïâMir * n“ “

!THE DAILY....
-Has over la.ono
3.LMSÆ.1;

IT OBOWS BriCAl’81 IT PI.ZA8B».

By order of the Board.
s. c. WOOD,

Managing Director. :
Toronto, December 21st, 1898.at his

with 
fl al- !RICE LEWIS & SON j ssSSsSSSirT:

LIMITED JSifFor the third year In succession an Increase 
lLniTlb<‘PHhlp iB rpl>orted by the Society of

, Thu rehlatered membership at the 
ill s?? f 881 year throughout the world 
113,877, as compared with 112.413 In 1897 
gain for the year of 1464.

IT IS CANADA'S 
GREATEST NEWSPAPER.

BüsâSSffi-æSEîws
-O.o4o.jk.o4o.

BRASS and IRON 
BEDSTEADS

hAr™Py,of ‘he celebrated Mazarln or Guten- 
xêIIÏ iV b e’ from the hhrary nf the r,.v \y 
by^'f "iu“n8°','? ,rec™ll>' « Messrs. Botha- 
. •,8®1 11 18 the hret printed ediiinn

of the Bible, and the earliest book nrim a with movable metal types. °°k ,,r,nted

The Weekly Globe....
TILES

GRATES
HEARTHS

MANTLES

T.ie Vatican having arranged to send inis- 
to the Soudan, the English Govern

ment has opposed It for the moment inform Ink .ha Vatican that En^lan? »"!^ ‘ °rm- 
Sl«° orFflnlze on a solid bas 
tration of the new territories.

Lùiï'T, m°Luà",,hln„,,S1Vr"';
n"wLh,|ng«r;'al hau Should be bum

sSSSSS :

sssssss

THE GLOBE, 
Tobosto,first of 

is the admlnls- •o4o. .o4o. .o4o. Ik-o4e-0'.o4o-»o4or»o4e—.e4e-

Cor. King and Victoria Sts.
TORONTO NEW BOOKS.

• Pclonbet's Notes 
Lessons, 180»,

on the 8. 8.
81.28

SELBY & company ”r,rET A STÆ.Ï!^
Principal of Manitoba College, cloth* 
16mo, gilt top

In Ki
educational publishers

—ÆKsassa» 81.28

81.00 
■81.00

Upper Canada Tract Society.
102 VONGE STREET, T0R0ST0.

SSSiSErS# „* ZMesteüsasBr
n’!.,fJL"y ,h- krent kener^ltv nf S' U“<ll"*rt«r. for th. nubli„ti„„.„r

S'e,h "Phha’ "°w no doubt that l't " * " '0H’,S,°"- .......................La,*,

fw Bristol Boarii Cover..... go
young during 1899^ ttf SSttSSttlitt

NoW Year’s gfit can' b, Tent to » WE "AKE BLApW,8„

SS-fS SZiSr&Sz aafifflseja'&r

tkrian. Costs only $1.00

Black Itock. A Tale of the Selkirks, 
by Ralph Connor, cloth............

Afterwards. By Ian Maclaren..

Khartoum

SPECIAL ATTENTION
too and l?.proTidi”8 interest- 
mg and instructive

FOR ONE DOLLAR

itii
S-sSLSiSSaSSSS'31

SELBY * COMPANY, - TORONTO, ON Williamson A Co., Publishers. 
Toronto.

j
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The Depth of Space. Leno's Encounter with the Pipes.

George N. MorangSir Robert Bull, at the Royal Institu- S’®,who,le couree.of Judies I
tion, recently delivered the last of his “®ver *“><* au exciting time as when 
lectures on astronomy. He took for his t tne,d to obtain complete mastery of the 
subject “ The Stare,” those orbs which, , glT" m seven le88ons without 
though appearing so small to us because ; 'l 1 Was Dut particularly fond of the 
of their immense distance, are, in reality, ‘°stnmi®nt>, an<l f think 1 can undci-
great and shining suns. If, he said, we “ 18 ,™rcly played «Wh- The Uncalled, a new story, by Pav,. Law
were to csca|>e from the earth into space, „/■ “ art?' Jiut 1 had an absorbing ^Lyric" Lowl,
the moon, Jupiter, Saturn, and eventual- T * t°1fmd UU1 whether I could pro- ' Cr°Wn8va paper, 50c.
ly the sun would become invisible; but, T „ eff*f1 by squealing the ÏÏ! à?.ffJrSfiïsfe ,hi"
as far as we are from the stare, they V m?. 1 rayer 0,1 “• 1 thought " *— «-i «. «L.
«hino brightly to us. lv ^ould 1)0 tIle to0elt toucliiug musical The House of ufr,Ho T

Many of these stars arc heavier than T k"7\ tiret at'
For example, Mizar, the middle andmkln 1 had shut the door MaU a<" etc. Crown 8v„ Cloth, $1.50,

Star in the tail of the Great Bear, is forty , f,1"?6 mouthful of the pipes, W ' 75t’
times as heavy as the sun. To the naked „ bl°W‘ng away until my teeth
eye there are five or six thousand of ! ' .pped out 1 managed to fill the
these heavenly bodies visible. In all .i” clste™ with several gallons of 
probability there are worlds revolving ®0“th'west wind. Nothing happened for 
around them. a ,w minutes, but just as I was panting

Sixty-one Cygni is the nearest star to ,tartin« ‘«ain the in-
in this part of the sky. Alpha Cen- at™ment seemed to wakc up suddenly to 

tauri, in the eonstcllation Centaur in ® °f lts surroundings, and started 
the southern hemisphere, is the nearest <rea,ulug and wailing and spitting. It 
Of all the stare. The sun is a long Tv Z "7'V °"ta witb ‘heir tails
off, 83,000,000 miles. Now, multinlv ma”gle\ 1 droPped the thing in „ 
this by 200,000 and the result is, rough p™ tt' ™sb?d drom the room.—“Dan Qu0 Vadls cloih’8™. »»-50 
ly speaking, 20,000,000,000,000, and Hy8 Booke' Wlth Flre and Sword.
tins is the distance we are from Alpha ~ ------------ P*per’75c"
l entauri.

Beg* to call attention to the 
following New and Intareating 
Books ....

a mas

I Vanour sun.

ried and faithful to her early bve °f fifly' remaln*

Critical Study of In Memoriam. Bv Rev

&mMb.K^ ^ Xk
aamentol, 16mo, with gilttdp, Jj.25. ’ 

.fT.r,wol"ly ””k «"I appeal to all students

THE WORKS OF SIENKIEWICZ

i Paper, 75c. 
Cloth 8vo, $1.25

Cloth, $1.25;Pan Michael.
Paper, 75c.

"“^ScfXl. ^ *'-«Pervo..;

vol., 8vo.
J. young,

the leading 
UNDERTAKER

359 Vonge Street

Take the sjieed of an electric current, 
Sooo mn™,hc8amea9,hatoflight’

(Alex. Millard.)

per second—suppose 
message to be sent at this speed from a 
point on the earth’s surface, it would go 
seven times around the earth in 
0Bd«

a
Telephone 679 way over the

one sec-
COOK'S FRIEND IpStiESBTUB INGREDIENTS 

OF THE......Again, let it be supposed that-----
were sent off to different heavenly 

bodies. To reach the moon at this raté, 
it would take about one second. In 
eight minutes a message would get to the 
sun, and, allowing for a couple of min
utes delay, one could send 
the sun and get on

III'-'■gw

Ï KSLf”* iteXKSihJSMSSi ££

-rE™55 iBEB» **«&■«**.-—
must it take to get to the others ?
.'vl,.,'n Wellington won the battle 

t/l ” b 7 V815’ ,hc had been 
mMra»f1"'d °ff Immcdia,o|y. there are 

some stare so remote that it would not 
yet have reached them. To go a sten 
nrther, if in 1066 the result of the con- 

quest had been wired to some of the
wav’ If .rTT W°,dd 8,il1 bf‘ on its 

y;.,Jf ‘he tidings of the first Ohrist-
nha B't' rentb le,'"m ha,i bwn s™‘ to 

in thé V ÎT are some wb«. situated 
™..tbe furthermost depths of space 
which woutd not receive the message for
graph* me yet ~Londo" Daily Tele

are
Game Birds and Birds of Prev 
Bird Neighbors.

E«My« on Work end Culture.
My Study Fire.
Under the Trees end Elsewhere.
Short Studies In Utereture.
Esaeye In Utereture Interprets! on.
My Study Fl-e. Second Series.
Essays on Nature and Culture.
Essays on Books and Culture.

Cloth, 12mo, per volume, $1.25.
The eight volumes in a box, $10.00

E^ss-ssssss:
The*°°k of Games-With Directions How 

*J}*j Them. By Mary Whits. 
cloth, ornamental, $1.00.

THE SAW BOOK «> 
STATIONERY GO.

(Successor, to Jas. Bain & Son)

iEADQKIARTERS FOI MESIFTEllll 
CIIICI «0 1.1. REQUISITES

Sunday School Libraries sent on
«he on approval’’ plan. Write for terms, etc.

96 Yonne Street, Toronto 12mo,

The Dominion Preibyteiian,
freighted with varied and whole
some reading during the coming 

make a seasonable present 
to send an abeeat member of the 
finally, and it only coats ONE DOL
LAR from now till let January, 1900. ru.ua

good academies under Presbyterian aus-
=o7p„5:ng 58 teaCheraand ab01>‘ 2,-

SOLD BY All booksellers or sent
POST-PAID BY

year, will

Geome N. Morins
Toronto, Ont

-
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St. Margaret’s 1&
TAPESTRY■■a

College, *

PANELS fk

%A Boarding ami Day School for 
young ladies in which it is the 
aim of the Management to com
bine the thoroughness of class 
room work, that characterises the 
great Collegiate Institutes of On
tario, with a training fitting its 
pupils for social duties and home 
life. To this end specialists of 
the highest standing have been 
employed in every department of 
work. Then* an* .'til teachers on 
the staff in the following depart
ments

*
VThis is one of the many novelties we an* finding large sale 

for as the Christmas season approaches. They win your taste *vjj 
as works of art. They are French goods, and possess that Sif 
degree of fineness that is characteristic of French art. They 
make up beautifully for screens and cushions for the floor, 
the couch or the divan. You can buy one or mon* panels 
and make up as you may wish yourself-the prices ranging *5 
from 40c. to (I2.o0—or in our upholsterv department we w*" 
will make up cushions or scn*ens or other specialties for you Vfc

Oriental Cushions, a special line - 
fine for knock-about cushions in the 
living room. $150 to $2.00.

Passing along King St. West, it will be worth your time to 
take a view of the new carpet for the Council Chamber in l ^ 
the new City Hall—now on exhibition it west window.
It is, perhaps, the handsomest carpet of this particular kind 
ever imported into Toronto.

Î
5J

'j v.n MsIn the Academic Department 14 
“ Musical Department 17 
“ Art Department 
" Dept, of Domestic Science I 

Dept, of Physical Culture 2

J
& 9j6

* 9St
Urge grounds enable the pupils 
tc> vary their physical exercises. 
The attendance of Resident pupils 
is limited ; application for admis
sion should be made i 
For prospectus giving 
formation regarding til 
apply to

&| JOHN KAY, SON & CO. u
^ 34 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO I ^
^_______________________________________________ ______________ __________ | g

n advance, 
full in- 

e School

Mrs George Dickson,
LADY PRINCIPAL

ST MARGARETS COLLEGE,
Cor. Bloor St. and Spadina Ave

THE GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW General and Theological BOOKS
(Ret|d.r«l by the R.v W Wy, Smith) at Low Prices

IN BROAD SCOTCH C* .'’0,000 tollm
■

Post free for 25c.
Tw“ **"’»'• y.r... from ,h. Book I-

SSlî" IMRIE, GRAHAM & CO.,
31 Church St.. TORONTO. OAN.

ON HAN
A KODAK 
or CAMERA r

i
mis

including the
Dll, library of the at
■L Rev. Mr.
I'" Cleland. o

Port Hope. 
Forward your 
name on Post 
Card to receive 
catalogue.

has Itecmne n valuable and artis- 
All styles and lfprices 

cheerfully given.
v2st

kepi, and all information m iwk FREE! SSw. B. BAIKIE,
2257 St. Catherine St. 
Montreal...

Catalogues ilFree with a simulating Birthday 
mounted In Belcher 

netting, also an exquisite Tiff-
• • 1 any style Opal Mirk PUu

You Pa, Nothing.
asti AIH1Ki s** ON A PAhTKRD
and we will tend you 12 package* of \ mgr 
Petal Perfume lo sell for u«, if you 
can, at 10 cents each. When told IV. 
•end us our money, and we will send 
you I Ri:i; both priree. (To each month Is 
dedicated a precious stone. Anyone wearing I 
the atone of their birth-month ‘insures them 1 
great and unfailing good luck.) These Birthday 
Rings surpass in beauty any FUFF, premium ever 
offered. Bend address on Poet Card. No money 
required. Perfume returnable If not eold. Men-

u" “ wb-swi Ers»» w

ALBERT BRITNELL, Toronto, Can.

testimony of the Scriptures Regarding 
Wine and Strong Drink A

FEW
DROPS

■> SIN I. WILLIAM DAWSON

Price, Twenty Cents
MONTREAL

F. E GRAFTON A SONS of flavoring make all the 
difference. They deter
mine the success or failure 
of your cooking.

If you always useThe Tabernacle in the Wilderness.
A, perfect fac simile (made to scale of i inch to a foot ),

ESisSBSS Winter Sporting Goods....
Ark—Ptiiara and Sockets-The Shewbread and 
Candlesticks—at a bargain.

; Greig’s 
J ( Crown Extractswe arc

Williamson A Co., Headquarters for 
Toronto.

the success of your cook- ( 
ing will be assured.

Every flavor is abso
lutely pure and of the 
greatest strength.

Sold by high class grocers everywhere.
CREIG MAKFG. CO.. Rlontreel

Snowshoes, Skates, Moccasins, 
Hockey Gooes,
Sleighs, Etc,

Wightman Sporting Goods Co.

Is Your Son Away from Home ?
Shud him Thk Dominion Presby
terian. It will prove a valued visi
tor lor a whole year, and only costs 
*1 00.

::

)

::>ooood:403 St. Paul St., Moi

- 1 L *___ .... .


